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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF 
AUCTION SALE 

 

1.  In publishing this order of sale catalog, Mark D. Mallette & Assoc. Auctioneers, has endeavored to accurately 
describe all items being sold but all property herein offered for sale is strictly “as is” - “where is” and it is the bidder’s 
responsibility whether bidding in person or by mail, to determine the exact condition of each items.  No statement in 
this catalog, book of sale, invoice, or elsewhere by any representative of or person in the employment of Mark D. 
Mallette & Assoc., shall be deemed to be a warranty, representation, or assumption of liability with respect to age, 
condition, size, quantity, variety, importance, provenance or historical relevance of any of these items.  Any such 
statements are strictly a matter of opinion.  Mark D. Mallette & Assoc. is not responsible for any typographical errors 
or omissions in this order of sale catalog. If a potential bidder wishes to use an independent agent, both parties are 
bound by the same terms of sale. 
 

2.  The auctioneer will be the final judge as to which bidder is the highest bidder.  In the event of any dispute in this 
matter, the auctioneer shall at his discretion decide whether he will reopen the bidding or not. 
 

3.  The requirement to pay sales tax is governed by state law.  Buyer will be obligated for payment of same where 
applicable. 
 

4.  The record kept by the auction clerk, together with this marked catalog of the auction or the video and tape 
recording records, shall in all cases be accepted by the buyers as final, if any question shall arise as to a bid price at 
which lots have been sold.  Pronouncement of the name of the buyer, the number of the buyer or the word “SOLD” 
shall be final. 
 

5.  All items, articles, lots or pieces of property, which have not been passed, will be sold to the highest bidder.  
Payment can be made by: cash, personal or company check if approval has been established with Mark D. Mallette & 
Associates, wire transfer or a bank authorized/issued check guaranteeing that payment will be made.  We reserve the 
right to hold all merchandise paid by check until such check has cleared the bank and to charge a 1 % check validation 
fee on any check submitted to our firm.  Absentee and phone bidders have agreed to abide by these and all other terms 
and conditions specified on the respective absentee or phone bidder registration form. 
 

6.  THE BUYER SHALL PAY THE TOTAL BID PRICE IN FULL, FOR ALL OF THE LOTS AS 
PURCHASED BEFORE TAKING DELIVERY OF THE PROPERTY (ASSETS). UPON FULL PAYMENT, 
THE BUYER WILL RECEIVE A BUYERS RECEIPT MARKED “PAID”.  NO PROPERTY WILL BE 
REMOVED FROM THE SALE LOCALE WITHOUT A BUYERS RECEIPT. THE BUYER SHALL BE 
RESPONSIBLE AT BIDDER’S RISK AND EXPENSE FOR THE TIMELY REMOVAL OF THE 
PURCHASED PROPERTY.  IT SHALL BE THE BUYERS OBLIGATION TO VERIFY INFORMATION 
AND DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY PRIOR TO AUCTION SALE.  ALL SALES ARE FINAL, SAME 
DAY PAYMENT IN FULL ON AUCTION SALE DATE.  NO AUCTION ITEM, LISTED IN THE ORDER 
OF SALE CATALOG OR NOT, WILL BE REMOVED FROM THE AUCTION LOCALE WITHOUT 
FIRST BEING PAID FOR AND SECONDLY BEING INSPECTED BY OUR AUCTION PERSONNEL OR 
SECURITY. 
 

7.  In bidding on any lot here offered the bidder indicates acceptance of these auction terms of sale.  The failure or 
default by a successful buyer to fully comply with the terms and conditions herein will be treated as an iMMediate 
breach.  Any costs or changes incurred to effect the resale of said property at private or public sale shall be the 
responsibility of the buyer who breached these terms and conditions.  There shall be no further notice required to the 
buyer once a default has occurred.  The obligation of the buyer shall be for costs as incurred plus any deficits included 
arising from the buyers default. 
 
 

THANK YOU for attending today’s auction.  If you or someone you know has a need for our Auction services please 
call (513) 984-0400 or fax (513) 891-1095 or e-mail mallette@zoomtown.com 
 



FRIDAY JANUARY 30TH, 5 PM 
 

PAINTINGS & FINE ART 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

A1   1, "M. Christizy" signed and dated 1893 river & landscape painting. (#73) 
A2   1, "H.S. Hilberg" signed watercolor depicting a still-life motif bouquet of flowers. 22" x 18". (#71) 
A3   1, "D.H. Schulz" signed watercolor artwork depicting a display of bright tone flowers. 22" x 16". (#72) 
A4   1, "Edm. H. Osthaus" hunt scene print with "Joe Cumming" by "Antonio - Piccola 1899" printed on its 
        surface. Oak frame. (#191) 
A5   1, Deer skin signed artwork by "W.C. McC." Framed between glass. The oil on skin work depicts a hunt  
        scene with dog and mallard ducks. 38" x 31". (#258) 
A6   1, "Peter Emmerich" signed lithograph - print. Titled "Goofy" # 156/200, 18" x 14 1/2", dated 2/5/2000, 
        framed. (#578) 
A7   1, "Donald Duck" military decorated hand drawn caricature. This artillery division artistically depicted 
        drawing has a helmeted duck holding (2) .45 cal. handguns while standing by a 105mm cannon. (#115) 
A8   1, "Hanna Barbara" Ltd. Ed. # 127/750 hand painted celluloid by "Bob McKimson" dated 1990. Titled 
        "Bugs Bunny with Carrot", 12" x 9 1/2", framed. (#577) 
A9   1, "Grace Berry" signed oil on canvas painting depicting a Mediterranean style floral bouquet and seascape  
        motif. 22" x 26". (#96) 
A10  1, "Martin Rettig" (1877-1953) signed o/c depicting a flroal still-life bouquet in a vase as well as a spilled 

    box of plums with plate nearby, 24" x 20". Ca. 1930. (#97) 
A11  1, "Martin Rettig" (1877-1953) signed oil on board landscape painting with picket fence, meadow and  
        poultry featured. 13 1/2" x 10 1/2". Framed.  (#406) 
A12  1, Oil on canvas painting within a gold frame. Signed "Biesciam" in the lower right corner, 26" x 40". The  
        scene depicts a marine motif with a two masted ship floundering near a shore. (4)  Male figures are carrying  

    cargo from said ship. (#446) 
A13  1, "Le Pho" signed oil on canvas painting titled "Fleurs". 3' Tall x 2' wide. Framed. Still-life floral bouquet  
        with vase atop a table is depicted. (#148) 
A13A 1, "E. Pierre Chartes" o/c painting depicting a Bahamian / Haitian marine scene with sail craft and figuries. 

    Dated 1975. 40" x 29". 
A14  1, Advertising related female bust portrait, ca. 1910 style, framed. (#61) 
A15  1, "P.W. Marshall" signed charcoal and pastel landscape themed painting. (#68) 
A16  1, "S.T. Wolfe" signed Ltd. Edition numbered 67/950 print titled "The Farrier". (#70) 
A17  1, Watercolor painting depicting a summer landscape with house motif, 14" x 18".  (#711) 
A18  1, Framed Oriental silk mat who's design depicts a pagoda, landscape and water craft motif. (#218) 
A19  5, Wildlife, portrait and other misc. ca. 1900-'30 prints. (#58) 
A20  4, Misc. landscape and figural framed prints. (#579) 
A21  1, "Pilgrims" titled print with an older frame. (#113) 
A22  1, "Jane Davis" acrylic o/c painting titled "Friends". 22" x 28". 
 

JEWELRY & WATCHES 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

J1   1, RARE. Art Deco Rhinestone and glass ladies head adornment. Ca. 1920. (#653) 
J2   1, Amber tone bakelite necklace w/ pendant & earrings. (#629) 
J3   1, Green bakelite bangle bracelet w/ earrings. (#629) 
J3A  1, Bakelite carved "Rose" pendant w/ chain. 
J4   1, Bakelite green and yellow tone necklace with earrings. (#629) 
 

This catalog is meant as a guide to the numerical order in which items may be offered for sale.   The auctioneers believe that each lot 
has been carefully and accurately described, but theses descriptions are subject to any changes that may be made at the time of selling. 



J5   1  Set, Gold and scarab necklace, bracelet and earring set. (#630) 
J6   1, Ladies 18K yellow gold ring with a cluster of multi-colored gemstones. (#602) 
J7   1, 14K yellow gold wedding band. (#651) 
J8   1, 14K Y.G. religious pin. 
J9   (1) monogrammed gold locket w/ pearl. (#651) 
J10   (1) Ladies 14K cultured pearl necklace w/ 14K Y.G. clasp. 
J11   1 Pr., Ladies 14K yellow gold "Golf Bag" earrings and (1) 14K Y.G. poodle pendant. (#605) 
J12   2, Yellow gold style "Steiff" bear pendants, earrings and chains. (#613) 
J13   1, Ladies 14K yellow gold lavaliere with gold chain. (#655) 
J14   1, Ladies 10K yellow gold lavaliere with gold chain. (#655) 
J15   1, Ladies 10K yellow gold lavaliere with gold chain. (#655) 
J16   1, Ladies gold and diamond scarab ring. (#604) 
J17   3, Gold filled bangle bracelets with engraved floral designs. (#647) 
J17A  1, Brass and beveled glass jewelry box with ornate feet and garlands atop. 6" x 8" x 6". Ca. 1920. 
J18   1, Engraved & monogrammed locket. 
J19   1, Ladies 10K yellow gold oval pin / brooch with diamond. (#610) 
J20   2, Art Deco ladies necklaces. 
J21   6, Sterling bangle bracelets. (#625) 
J22   1, Sterling silver (.925) necklace w/ matching bracelet. (#619) 
J23   1  Set, "Marvella" faux pearl & Rhinestone necklace & brooch set signed "K.J.L. - Kenneth J. Lane. 
J24   2, Sterling silver "Dolphin" bracelets. (#615) 
J25   1, Southwestern style sterling silver bracelet, ring and earring set. 
J26   2, Art Nouveau ladies necklaces and (1) Mexican sterling bracelet. 
J27   1, Mexican silver ladies bracelet. 
J28   1, 10K Y.G. thimble monogrammed "Bess". 
J29   1, Ladies gold tone brooch w/ (1) lg. amethyst stone. 
J30   1  Lot, Marcasite clad bow motif shoe buckles and (1) ring. (#624) 
J30A  1, Siam sterling silver bracelet w/ earrings. (#624) 
J30B  1, Siam sterling silver bracelet w/ earrings. (#624) 
J31   1, Ladies 29" Rhinestone belt.   
J32   1, Ladies Art Deco bracelet w/ green Rhinestones and an oval medallion clad bracelet w/ matching earrings. 
J32A  1, Ladies (4) lg. medallion bracelet w/ matching earrings. 
J33   1 Pr. "Christian Diore" 1968 pearl style & rhinestone earrings. (#616) 
J34   1, "Columbus Watch Co." keywind pocket watch. Coin silver with gold watch fob and chain. Ca. 1880. (#636) 
J35   1, "Jos. Johnson - Liverpool" 18K yellow gold jeweled "Railway Time Keeper" pocket watch with second  

    hand. Ca. 1885-1900. (#643) 
J36   1, Ladies 14K yellow gold case pocket watch by "Hampdon Watch Co.". Engraved case. (#650) 
J37   1, "Hamilton" 14K yellow gold case (17) jewel pocket watch. Ca. 1915-20. (#642) 
J37A  1, Baum Mercier 14K Y.G. ladies wristwatch w/ rope twist triple strand bands. 
J37B  1, Tissot 14K Y.G. ladies wristwatch w/ gold bands. 
J37C  1, Bullova ladies platinum & 14K W. G. wristwatch w. approx. (1) carat of diamonds. 
J37D  1, 14K yellow & white gold rope twist necklace w/ a 14K Y.G. charm. (1) oz. total weight, 18". 
J37E  1, 14K "Poodle" charm w/ gold chain. 
J37F  1, 18K (.750) Y.G. necklace w/ (1) 14K Y.G. heart shaped charm adorn with a small ruby & a pearl. 
J37G  1  Pr., Biaw pearl and 14K Y.G. earrings. 
J37H  1, Lady golfer motif 14K Y.G. ring with a small diamond. 
J37I  1, 14K Y.G. Horse Head w/ snake tail ring. 
J37J  1, 18K Y.G. cartouche with chain. 
J37K  1, 14K W.G. 16" chain necklace. 
 

This catalog is meant as a guide to the numerical order in which items may be offered for sale.   The auctioneers believe that each lot 
has been carefully and accurately described, but theses descriptions are subject to any changes that may be made at the time of selling. 



J37L  1, 14K Y.G. 18" rope twist motif chain - necklace. 
J37M  1, 14K yellow & white gold custom made bar pin with 1.5 carats of European mine cut diamonds. 
J37N  1, Attractive 14K Y.G. ladies "Laykin Et Cie" wristwatch weighing (32) dwt and having a total of 4.48 carats 

    of diamonds. The stiff band - bracelet design is 13.3 mm at its top and 10.8 mm at its narrowest bottom, 
    hinge activated, appraised for $19,350.00. Quartz movement. (2) carats of gold. 

J37O  1, Aqua marine ladies cocktail ring on a 14K W. G. mount, 17 x 19.5 mm. 
J37P  1, Ladies 14K Y.G. mount ring w/ (1) 22 x 16 mm oval cut amethyst stone. 
J37Q  1, Ladies sherry - amber tone 25 x 17 mm citrine stone ring on a 14K Y.G. mount. 
J37R  1, Beautiful Swiss blue tone topaz pendant, oval cut, 23 x 28 mm, with an enhancer clasp, supported 

    on a 14K W.G. mount with (2) .33 carat diamonds and (1) .20 carat pear shaped diamond, there 
    are also (2) .12 carat diamonds near the clasp. Total weight is approx. 1.5 carats. 

J37S  1, Ladies sky blue tone topaz cocktail ring who's oval cut stone measures 3/4" x 1/2", the stone rests 
    upon a 14K W.G. mount and the ring is also adorn w/ (4) 5 x 3 mm pear cut diamonds weighing .90 carats. 

J37T  1  Pr. Ladies Swiss blue tone topaz earrings, each is 18 x 13 mm and pear shaped, one .08 round diamond 
    is upon each 14K pear shaped gold mount. 

J37U  1, Cultured pearl pendant with a 14K Y.G. chain. 
J38   1, Ladies "Banner" lapel brooch / watch, 7 - jewels. (#652) 
J39   1, Ladies 14K white gold case with (2) small diamonds wristwatch by "Tissot". (#600). 
J40   1, Ladies 14K rose gold "Glycine" (17) jewel wrist watch monogrammed "B.K.M. (G.C.) 
J41   1, Gents "Waltham" gold plated pocket watch. Ca. 1900. (#641) 
J42   1, "Southbend" 15 jewel gold plated pocket watch. (#608) 
J43    
J44   3, Ladies wrist watches including (1) 10K gold filled Bulova & (2) Gruen. (#627) 
J45   5, Sterling charm bracelets. (#634) 
J45A  1 Lot, An assortment of "Bonnie Murray's" jewelry keepsakes including; silver and gold bangle bracelets, 

   (4) rings, (7) Sorority and club music award pins, (2) mesh purses, (1) 24" slide chain, gold cufflinks, 
(11) gold and plated sweater-collar pins and clasps, (4) stick pins in the glass front and framed collection. 
From childhood through adolescence. Ca. 1925-40. (#94) 

J46   1, 14K yellow gold clad ivory style elephant pendant w/ earrings & chain. (#620) 
J47   1, "American Queen" gold filled stretch style bracelet, monogrammed "B.M.". (#48) 
J48   3  Pr., Rhinestone (ca 1900) shoe buckles. 
J49   1  Set, (1) Lapis tone beaded necklace w/ (1 pr.) earrings. 
J50   1, Whiting & Davis gold tone mesh purse. 
J51   1  Lot, Southwestern style American Indian beaded necklace, bracelet, pin & figure. 
J52   1  Lot, "Eisenberg, and other Rhinestone costume jewelry. Ca. 1930's. (#597) 
J53   1, "Ciner" turquoise tone and rhinestone necklace with D'orlan earrings. (#599) 
J54   1  Pr., Boucher "shooting star" motif over lobe earrings. 
J55   1  Set, Lovely Rhinestone brooch w/ matching earrings. 
J56   1  Lot, "Cora" and other ladies costume jewelry. (#601) 
J57   1  Lot, Rhinestone (20's) shoe buckles, bracelets & earrings. 
J58   1  Lot, Rhinestone jewelry. 
J59   1  Lot, Rhinestone jewelry. 
J60   1, Ladies "Elgin American", 3 1/2" in diameter compact. (#611) 
J61   1, "Volupte" brass w/ Rhinestone compact. 
J61A  1  Lot, Rhinestone pins, a bracelet and a ca 1900 compact. 
J62   1, Ladies enamel and silverplate compact - purse w/ chain. Ca. 1930. (#640) 
J63   2, "David Andersen" of Norway sterling silver and enamel "Viking ship" brooches. (#646) 
J63A  1  Pr., "David Andersen" (.925) silver and enamel "Viking ship" motif brooches & earrings. (#631) 
J64   1  Lot, Carved bone necklaces, bracelets and earrings. 

 
This catalog is meant as a guide to the numerical order in which items may be offered for sale.   The auctioneers believe that each lot 

has been carefully and accurately described, but theses descriptions are subject to any changes that may be made at the time of selling. 



J65   1  Lot, Polished multi-colored stone beaded necklace, 20". 
J66   1  Lot, (1) Rhinestone necklace, a spider and a bracelet w/ earrings. 
J67   1 Lot, (1) Barclay bracelet, blue & black rhinestone pin & earring sets & misc, costume jewelry, an 

    Alba w/watch and an English floral pin. 
J68   1  Lot, Rhinestone pins & earrings and Musi shoe buckles. 
J69   1  Lot, Cowboy hat earrings and a Rhinestone & metal figure. 
J70   1  Lot, "Kramer" costume jewelry necklace & earring set. (#632) 
J70A  1,  Hat pin cushion with (10) hat pins, ca 1920's. 
J71   1  Lot, All WWII army & navy military pins, badges and an Army "Cap" locket. (#637) 
J72   1  Lot, (1) 24" St. silv. necklace, theatre pendant, donkey pins, earrings & charms. 
J73   1  Pr., Bubble style gents "Horse Head" cuff links. 
J73A  1, Bonnie Murrary's gold baby pin & sterling "bib" clasp. 
J74   1  Lot, Sterling silver earrings, pins, rings and heart necklace set.(#626) 
J75   1  Lot, (1) 16" strand of cultures pearls, Mickey & Minnie Mouse (ca 30's) pendants & (1) 14K Y.G. bear  

    pendant. 
J76   1  Lot, Miniature pr. of leather shoes, saddle & boots pins, and (1) Scotty dog bracelet. 
J77   1  Lot, Gold tone "Emmons" 3-pc. brooch & earring set, (1) Winged cherub pin & a Lisner pin w/ earrings. 
J78   1  Lot, Costume jewelry necklaces, earrings & bracelet. 
J79   1  Lot, Multi-colored plastic & shell motif bracelets, necklace & earrings. 
J80   2, Heavy chain pins w/ (8) Female figural silver charms dated 1779 to 1929. 
J81   1  Lot, (1) Sarah Coventry bracelet, (2) Triffari necklaces and (2) Triffari bracelets. 
J82   1  Lot, (2 box) Golf related objects and figural pins. 
J83    
J84   1  Set, A strand of pearls (necklace) w/ 1-pr. earrings. 
J85   1, Strand of Jade tone beads w/ earrings. 
J86   1  Lot, Costume jewelry pins, compacts, charms & misc. collectibles. 
J87   1  Lot, Misc. costume jewelry. 
J88   1  Lot, Black Art deco necklace, earrings & brooch. 
J89   1  Lot, brass & copper tone Retro style necklace & earrings & Asian case "note pad". 
J90   1  Lot, Misc. Costume Jewelry. 
J91   1  Lot, Bonnie Murray charm bracelet, pearls, a ring - watch, sterling ring, rhinestone fold out picture 

    frame and a "Cross" gold filled pencil.  
J92   1, Mexican sterling silver "Bear" pin. 
J93   1  Lot, Gents cuff links, watch fobs and misc. 
J93A  1,1904 World's Fair footed tea cup in green & gold tones, marked. "Bessie" w/ celluloid shoe buckles & misc. 
J94   1  Lot, Choice of several bulk lots of costume jewelry. 
 

VINTAGE CLOTHING - FURS, COSTUMES, CANES & LINENS 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

VC1   1  Lot, An assortment of  ladies hats. Ca. 1920-60's. (Choice) (#594) 
VC2   6, Ladies fur coats and fur muffs. Ca. 1930's. (Choice) (#593) 
VC3   1  Pr., (1) Beaded "Flapper" style ca. 1920 dress and (1) costume dress.  (#540) 
VC4   1, Wedding dress, ca. 1920, located in a 6' long wood and cardboard crate.  (#768) 
VC5   1  Lot, Over (20) ladies beaded & other ca. 1920-50's dresses, caps, older coats and clothes. (Choice) (#595) 
VC6   1, Ladies mannequin adorn with a sequined wedding dress and having Rhinestone jewelry.  (#43) 
VC7   1  Lot, (8) boxes of 1930's ladies clothing, drapes and misc. (Choice) (#712) 
VC8   1  Lot, Ladies purses, shoes, clothing and accessories. (Choice) (#732) 
VC9   1  Lot, Ladies hankies, stockings, linens, purses & related items, ca. 1950's. (Choice)  (#741) 
 

This catalog is meant as a guide to the numerical order in which items may be offered for sale.   The auctioneers believe that each lot 
has been carefully and accurately described, but theses descriptions are subject to any changes that may be made at the time of selling. 



VC9A  1, Blue & white coverlets, "Jacquard". Ca 1850. Not dated. 
VC10  2, Folk Art beaded glass; (1) Mini. hand bag-purse & (1) heart shaped 3" x 3" pin cushion. Ca. 1910. (#176) 
VC11  1  Lot, (5) Cardboard and paper "Bonnie Murray" life-size photographic cut outs. (Choice)  (#51) 
VC12  1,  Lot, (2) Framed "Bonnie Murray" childhood set of photo. Frames have 1& 6 pictures per. And (1) photo 

    of (20) month old B. Murray.  (Choice) (#574) 
VC13  1, Ladies ivory - bone style hand fan.  (#590) 
VC14  2, Bonnie Murray baby hair brushes with box.  (#588) 
VC15  1  Box, Bonnie Murray baby leather booties - near mint. Ca. 1925.  (#589) 
VC16  1  Lot, Linens, pillows, bedding, blankets.  (#580) 
VC17  5, Wood walking canes and (1) gold plate handled umbrella. (2 canes are 1933 "Cent. Of  Progress"). (#119) 
VC18  1  Lot, (3) Bakelite handled umbrella and (1) Parasol. (Choice)  (#804) 
VC19  1  Lot, All formal dining linens including; napkins, place mats, table cloths and doilies. (#141) 
VC20  1, Ladies cosmetic purse w/ gold tone caps on contents. 
  

EPHEMERA, POST CARDS & DAGUERREOTYPES 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

E1   1  Lot, Over (25) advertising adorn ca. 1890-1910 post cards with children and animals gracing their 
        depictions. (Choice) (#397) 
E2   1, Post card album with over (100) cards dating from 1905 to 1920. Gibson Girl, Black children, Romance, 
        Cincinnati and Middletown pictorials, Cartoon, Penn. flood and many other motifs. (#572) 
E3   1, Album of (ca. 1910) Middletown, Ohio and other political, Oxford, Ohio and Penn. post cards. (#717) 
E4   1  Box, 1920's-30's "B.M." valentines. Approx. (60).  (#716) 
E5   1, Oval shape framed photo of "Bonnie Murray", as a child, with a "Steiff"elephant toy. (#536) 
E5A  1, Bonnie Murray in a lighted shadow box frame. 
E6   1, Girl Scout calendar dated 1944. (#654) 
E7   1, "Exposition in a Nutshell" cavalcade of lithographic photos. Ca. 1920. (#399) 
E8   2, "Paramount" cardboard Lobby Cards titled "Sun Valley Serenade" & "This Above All". Ca. 1950's.(#67) 
E9   1  Lot, 1930's - 40's "Screen & Movie" magazines including (3) "Dionne Quints" magazines. (As-is)  (#62) 
E9A  1  Lot, (1) "Pan American Expo." booklet, (1) 1906-7 Hippodrome Souvenir booklet. (3) Children's music 

    books. 
E9B  1  Lot, (1) 1933 "Cent. of Progress" picture book, (1) 1928 "Berger Follies" brochure and misc. ephemera. 
E9C  1  Lot, Halloween crepe paper and Black cut-out  and misc. in a Messer Co. "BetterKreme" candy box. 
E10  7, Daguerreotype photos in Gutta-Percha frames. Ca. 1875. (Choice) (#586) 
E10A 3, German pop-out valentines, ca 1920's. 
E11  (Lots A-O), Valentines, ca 1920's. 
E11-P 1  Box, Assortment of Valentines. 
E11-Q 1  Lot, Assortment of Valentines and postcards. 
E12  13, "Drink McLaughlin's Coffee" ca 1900 children & animal adorn advertising paper cards. 7" x 5 1/2". (#395) 
E12A 1, "My Lady Betty" paper gowns, # 102, ca 1895. 
E13  1, "Wintergreen" 5� Gold Tip" gum box with (3) sticks within. 
E14  1 Lot, Ca. 1920's Paper doll outfits and dolls, some jointed. 
E15  1  Lot, (1) "Miami Valley" table tennis and "Chautauqua" programs, and buffalo ephemera. 
E16  1, "Reed - Klopp, Middletown Ohio Furn. Co." 1922 baby announcement. 
E17  1  Lot, (1) 1904 St. Louis W. Fair diary, Play's Book and embroidery pttns.  
E18  1  Lot, Advertising cards. 
E19  1, 1905 Blue Ball calendar. 
E20  1  Lot, Advertising ephemera including; "Quaker Oats", "Morning Joy Mocha Coffee", "Helme's Railroad 

    Mills - Snuff", "Evert Piano", "Brooke's Tire Machine Co.", "Rutland Lining" and others. 
 

This catalog is meant as a guide to the numerical order in which items may be offered for sale.   The auctioneers believe that each lot 
has been carefully and accurately described, but theses descriptions are subject to any changes that may be made at the time of selling. 



E21  1  Lot, (1) Camel Cigarette box with (3) 1940's pens & pencils and misc. 
E22  1  Lot, (1) 1952 Standard Overall calendar, (1) 1936 Lum & Abner Horlicks Malted Milk advtg. And  

    (6) Cinti. Butcher Supply booklets. 
E23  1, 1935-36 "Quints" calendar. 
E23A 1, 1943 "Oglesby-Barnitz Bank & Trust" calendar. 
E24  4  Lots, Misc. advertising pamphlets. 
E25  1, "Varga" 1943 calendar. 
E26  1, "I.O.O.F. "in memoriam" cloth badge. 
E27  1, 1892 "Niagara Falls" album. 
E28  1, (Lg. Lot), Misc. 30's & 40's advertising ephemera. 
E29  1, Portable photo's of the Worlds Fair. 
E30  1, 1937 "Radio City Music Hall" pictorial. 
E31  1  Box Lot, (2) Paper hand fans, Rag Time Band" barrels, and advtg. Misc. 
E32  1  Lot, (2) "Whopper" scrap books, (1) U.S. Navy "Cat" note pad and (1) box w/ hand painted bird cutouts. 
E33  1, Mint condition Art Deco decorated stationary box with contents. 
E34  1  Lot, (1) Caricature "Wit & Humor", (2) 1928 Party mags. (1) Great Smoky Mtns. Brochure and (3) 1903 

    "Opera Gems" book of music. 
E35  1  Lot, Sheet music. 
E36  1  Lot, ca 1880's - 1920's books. (25+ books) 
E37  1  Lot, (1) Baby in metal tub photo, (1) Haverhill Commandurary - 1895 and (1) Chummy Notes booklet. 
E38  1  Lot, (1) "Singer Mfg. Co." Costumes of All Nations" cards, ca 1894, (1) 1894 Report card, (1) 1895 "Blue 

    Ball Public School - Course of Study Booklet". (1) Franklin twsp. School 1900 Commencement Program, 
    (1) 1901 Carisle Commencement Booklet, Advertising postcards and other adv. & collectible ephemera. 

E39  1  Lot, (1) Cap't. Billy's 1924 "Whiz Bang" mag., (1) "Hit the Deck" 1920 London Hippodrome Program, 
    (1) Ft. Meyer's Pharmacy U.S. Flag fan, and many McLaughlin's Coffee litho. adv. cards, 6 1/2" x 5 1/2". 

E40  1  Lot, Assortment of magazines and collectibles. 
E41  1  Lot, Assortment of St. Louis W. Fair and collectible ephemera, ca 1930's-40's. 
E42  1  Lot, Assortment of magazines and show programs, ca 1940's. 
E43  1  Lot, Assortment of post cards and advertising ephemera, ca 1930's-40's. 
   

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

MI-1  1, Brass Coronet, ca. 1890-1910 with case and extra mouth pieces. (#765) 
MI-2  1, Russian style wood case Balalaika. (#738) 
MI-2A 1, "La Papacific" (sm.) wood frame banjo. (#738) 
MI-2B 1, Autoharp - zither. (#738) 
MI-2C 1  Lot, (1 pr.) Maracas, (5 pr) Wood & brass castanets, (1) Triangle and (1) Wood recorder - flute. 
MI-2D 1, Tambourine. 
MI-2E 3, Harmonicas and (1) song book. 
MI-2F 1, Seth Thomas Metronome. w/ box. 
MI-3  1, "Sparton" ca. 1940 radio w/ bakelite top and sides & blue enamel tone w/ chrome front. 6" x 8" x 5".  (#63) 
MI-4  1, "Admiral" 1930's - 40's Art Deco style radio with white tone plastic case. (#64)  
MI-5  1  Lot, All sheet music.  (#760) 
MI-6  1  Lot, Misc. boxes of ca. 1920's - 70's sheet music. (#60) 
MI-7  1  Lot, (3) Boxes of ca. 1910-30 sheet music.  (#799) 
MI-8 1  Lot, (175+) LP record albums. Classical, Pop & Show tunes genre's, ca 1930's - 60's. (Lot choice).  (#707) 
MI-9  1  Box, (approx. 40) L.P. Victrola records. (G.C.). 
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SATURDAY JANUARY 31TH, 10 AM 

(2 RINGS FOR PORTION OF DAY) 
 

FURNITURE 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 
 1, "George Steck & Co. - Aeolian" Baby Grand Player Piano. 6' Mahogany cabinet. Accompanying the 

piano with bench and approx. (100) piano rolls. (#50) 
 
  1, "Conn" Double Keyboard Electric Organ with (32) foot peddles. Accompanied by a large and wide  

  bench. 6' wide x 30" deep x 4' tall. Three "Bose" speakers are included. (#44) 
 
F1   1  Set, "Lincoln Quality Furniture Co." blond tone maple bedroom set including; (1) Moon shaped (4) drawer  
        vanity w/ cobalt blue glass mirrored border, silver medallions. 6' x 7'. (1) Double size bed w/ drawered 

    headboard. One (5) drawer, 5 1/2' x 4' wardrobe w/ (2) tall side doors. One chair & (2) Night stands. 
    Ca. 1945. (#657) 

F2   1, "Heywood Wakefield" "Crescendo" design pttn. desk-vanity w/ chair, Champagne - blond tone. # 2794. 
        (#658) 
F3   1, Art Deco (6) sided, black and white grain marble-top table w/ (4) Carved (draped toga) male figured. 

    30 1/2" x 26" in diameter. Ca. 1920. (#401) 
F3A  1, Spectacular (15) mount multi-Acanthus leaf styled branches in gold decorated chandelier. 3' wide x 35" tall. 
F3B  2, Brass (4) mount electric wall sconces with crystal beads and shades. 20" x 20". 
F4   1, Highly ornate crystal, brass & Spelter adorn floor lamp. Escallop & mythological facial features grace  

    this ormolu, acanthus & medallion clad 5 1/2' tall lamp. (#302) 
F5   1, "Kittinger" (3) drawer Queen Anne style vanity - desk. Glass top. Ca. 1940. (#111) 
F6   1, "Kittinger Furn. Co." single drawer (2) shelf mahogany stand. (#713) 
F7   1, Oriental (8) panel hinged screen decorated with foliage and landscape motifs. 6 1/2' x 9' wide. (#48) 
F8   1  Pr., "Chippendale" style pad footed upholstered armchairs with matching ottoman, ca. 1940. (#758) 
F9   1, Pecan & fruitwood credenza - sideboard w/ bracket feet, hand painted, (6) doors. Ca 1960-70. 30" x 99" x 

    19". (#448) 
F10  1, Mahogany (1) door record - sheet music cabinet. (#752) 
F10A  1, Mahogany clawfoot single door and shelf music cabinet with a galley'd surface, ca. 1920. (#759) 
F11  1, Leather top (4) leg card table w/ pad styled feet. Greek Key geometric designed molding atop the hinged 
        leaf. (#729) 
F12  1, Mauve tone upholstered chaise lounge. (#659) 
F13  1, Walnut Pembroke style table with square tapered legs. Satinwood inlay lines atop. (#374) 
F14  1  Lot, (2) Matching walnut made 4-leg parlor tables with garland (marquetry decorated) motifs. With 

    (1) matching oval shaped coffee table. Ca. 1915. (3x$) (#566) 
F15  1, Double pedestal two drawer game style card/table with stretcher at base. Hinged leaf. Newer. (#40) 
F16  1, "John Berkey Furn. Co." single drawer pecan wood tone end table with shelf. Brass pulls. (#41) 
F17  1, Mahogany 2-tier round table w/ carved applied acanthus motifs. Splayed legs w/ pad feet. Ca. 1930. (#85) 
F18  1, Ash and poplar wood gateleg (drop-leaf) table. Ca. 1900. (#78) 
F19  2, Matching ball and clawfoot upholstered armchairs with pillows. Walnut and mahogany. Ca. 1930. (#75) 
F20  1, Maple and cherry child's size rope bed. Ca. 1860. Converted. (#88) 
F20A  3, Oak, walnut and poplar wood made ca. 1880-1910 rocking chairs with cane seats and backs. (#103) 
F20B  1, Mahogany side chair with cane back and seat. 
F21  1, Child's size oak cane seated armchair / rocker, knob finialed. Ca. 1930. (#554) 
F22  3, Child's size rocking chairs; (1) primitive, (1) wicker and (1) 1940's style. (#763) 
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F23  2, Matching upholstered parlor chairs with "Fleur-Di-Lis" wood carved motif splats. Ca. 1860 style. (#372) 
F23A  2, "Arrow-back" side chair. Ca. 1860. (#128) 
F24  1, Oak side chair. Faux bamboo designed and stencil decorated. Ca. 1870. (#138) 
F24A  1, Oak corner curio cabinet w/ glass shelves, newer. 7' Tall x 2' deep x 34" wide. Lighted. (#408) 
F25  1, "Caswell - Runyon", ca. 1940 large cedar chest. (#724) 
F26  2, Matching (6) drawer wood crafted jewelry chests-cabinets. One atop the other. Porcelain knob pulls. (#596) 
F27  2, Upholstered rocking chairs with carved arm and hand rests. (#52) 
F28  1, "Bear" designed upholstered armchair with (2) matching pillows. (#46) 
F29  1, Sheraton Period style mahogany armchair with block/spade style feet and upholstered seat. (#373) 
F30  1, "Knapp & Tubbs - Kenilworth" Queen Anne style wingback chair. Light brown tone upholstery. (#376) 
F31  1, Hepplewhite style hand painted splat-back upholstery seated armchair. Ca. 1935. (#556) 
F32  1, Upholstered Queen Anne style wingback chair with decorative silk and embossed fabrics. (#571) 
F32A  1  Set (3 pcs), Nest of glass top Lyre ended decorative tables. 
F32B  1, Lyre Pedestaled white marble-top end table. 
F33  1, Upholstered seat cross splat-back with medallion centered side chair. (#672) 
F34  1, French style cane back and seat armchair w/ upholstered cushion. (#728) 
F35  1, "Sherrill" upholstered armchair. French style w/ matching ottoman. (#727) 
F35A  1, Walnut & mahogany bookcase with acanthus molding, 4-shelf. Ca 1920's. 42" tall x 46" wide x 12" deep. 
F36  1, "Stiffel" brass floor lamp with pad style feet. 4 1/2' tall. (#5) 
F37  1, Poplar and mahogany wood floor lamp with a wide / round base. Ca. 1935. (#76) 
F38  1, Brass and iron floor lamp w/ a cord sewn decorated paper shade. (#86)  
F39  1, "Rembrandt Lamp Co." 3-light floor lamp in brass and cream tones with shade. (#447) 
F40  1, Iron floor lamp. Pole. Ca. 1940 style. (#555) 
F41  3, Lamps with (2) marble and brass and (1) brass floor lamp. (#669) 
F42  1, Brass style floor lamp, '40's . (#739) 
F43  2, Matching hand painted porcelain table lamps with large pink rose motifs. With shades. Ca. 1940. (#567) 
F43A  2, Matching crystal boudoir elec. lamps. (G.C.) (#665) 
F44  2, Matching modern glass and ceramic table lamps with shades. (#3) 
F45  1, Urn shaped cut glass table lamp with an onyx base. (#81) 
F46  1, Hand painted black and gold tin table lamp with square shade. (#404) 
F47  1, Modern cut crystal table lamp with brass base. (#321) 
F47A  1, Oriental style table lamp w/ brass reticulated & footed base with a square shade. (#465) 
F48  1, Walnut oval top parlor table with carved swan motif frame ends. Stretcher at base. Ogee molded rim top. 

    Ca 1890. (#2) 
F49  1, "Heritage" fruitwood end table with 2-drawers. (#4) 
F50  1, Walnut wood constructed rectangular top table with square tapered legs. (#1) 
F51  1, Walnut drop-leaf table with carved square legs and ball shaped feet. Ca. 1890. (#107) 
F52  1, Chinese teak wood marble-top plant stand. Carved. Round top. 20" Tall x 14" in diameter. Ca. 1915. (#133) 
F53  1, Mahogany single drawer end table with square tapered legs. (#49) 
F54  1, Walnut and mahogany single drawer end table. Ca. 1960. (#79) 
F55  1, Walnut and mahogany 4-splayed leg coffee table. Pedestaled. (#304) 
F56  1, Glass top cane shelf coffee table. (#45) 
F57  1, Porcelain top drop-leaf kitchen table. Blue tone with chrome legs. Ca. 1925. (#66) 
F58  1, Post Victorian carved parlor table w/ jagged design & carved legs. Round top. Ca. 1870. (As-is top) (#563) 
F59  1, Mahogany, ca 1935, 4' x 2' open bookcase. (#747) 
F60  1, Rectangular shaped and framed 1930's beveled glass 3' tall x 20" wide hanging mirror. (#69) 
F60A  1, Gold painted Chippendale style wall mirror. 43 1/2" x 30", carved wood escallop & acanthus motifs. 
F61  1, Gold gilded wall mirror, 3' in diameter. Adorn with bell flower and escallop motifs. (#660) 
F62  2, Needlepoint upholstered top 4-leg footstool. Ca. 1930. (#569) 
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F63  1, Clawfooted ca. 1890 piano stool. (#735) 
F64  1, Walnut & poplar 3-leg console table w/ Art Deco designed hand crocheted doily atop. Ca. 1930. (#109) 
F65  1, Glass top oval shaped tea cart with metal frame and shelf at base. Ca. 1960. (#132) 
F66  1, Walnut cane seat side chair with machine turned stretchers. Ca. 1890. (#134) 
F67  1, Walnut sheet and booklet stand. (#757) 
F68  2, Misc. chairs; (1) upholstered & (1) cane back & seat side chair, ca. 1930. (#766) 
F69  2, Plant stands, floor style, wood. 
 

TOYS, BEARS, DOLLS, BOOKS & PUZZLES 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

T1   1, "Steiff" style mohair teddy bear with an as-is costume and leather shoes. 20" Long. Ca. 1915. (#84) 
T2   1, "Steiff" toy stuffed dog with button and white label in left ear. Ca. 1925. (#470) 
T3   1, "Steiff" style mohair toy dog. Zippered top-back. Red ribbon around neck. Ca. 1925. (#558) 
T4   1, "Minnie Mouse" (ca 1935) 18" tall doll. Original felt material. (#89) 
T5   1, "Felix The Cat" composition made doll. Ca. 1940. (#90) 
T6   1, "Steiff" style brown and beige tone hand puppet in a "Monkey" design. Ca. 1930. (#493) 
T7   1, Black complexioned 9" baby doll. Ca. 1890. (#92) 
T7A  1, Black complexioned 19"  "Aunt Jemima" doll with leather shoes. 
T8   1, Brown mohair 7" long teddy bear. Excelsior filled and with button eyes. Ca. 1910. Jointed. (#471) 
T9   1, Mohair 5" long jointed teddy bear with rotating head and tail. Ca. 1920. (#494) 
T10  1, Child's size toy table. Maple. Ca. 1920. (#135) 
T11  1, "Kay Dee Car" ca. 1923 hand painted (3) wheel hobby horse with leather  ears. Wooden. (#263) 
T12  1, Folk Art style Italian made music box with carved male figures seated at a pub table. A "Dancing  

    Ballerina" is keywind activated. Ca. 1925. (#286) 
T12A 1, "Lane" miniature cedar chest made by the "Reed - Klopp Co." with carved wood caricatures bottle stoppers. 
T13  1, Automatic, keywind, bird in cage music box. (#65) 
T14  1, "Anri" carved "Chimney Sweep" wood figurine. (#291) 
T15  1, Child's wood made "Rooster Head" hobby rocker. Ca. 1925. (#582) 
T16  1, 1920's "Mickey Mouse" costume complete w/ mask. 
T17  Included in T53. 
T18  1, Woven baby stroller with bonnet. Ca. 1922. Original sale bill document and adtg. brochure included. (#77) 
T19  1, Oak framed child's chalkboard-easel w/ roll-up paper animal & alphabet images. 4' x 20". Ca. 1910. (#407) 
T19A 1, Child / doll oak 3-drawer chest with mirror. Ca. 1900 
T19B  1, Child / doll oak 3-drawer chest with mirror. Ca. 1900 
T19C  1, Child / doll walnut 3-drawer chest with mirror. Ca. 1900 
T19D 1, Child / doll Eastlake oak bed. Ca. 1900 
T19E  1, Child / doll Eastlake oak bed. Ca. 1900 
T19F  1, Child's galvanized-metal bathtub. Ca1910. 
T19G 1, Oak & poplar wood, ca 1880, bentwood baby cradle with mattress. 
T20  1, Porcelain head and hands 18" long doll. German made. Kid body. Sewn jointed. Original hair and teeth. 
        Ca. 1900. (#486) 
T21  1, German made kid body porcelain head doll. Jointed. Eyes fallen into head. As-is hands. Original hair. 
        Ca. 1910. (#485) 
T22  1, "Petite" baby doll. Walker. Composition with human blond hair. Eyes roll and with original yellow hat and 
        dress, 24" long. Ca. 1928. (#553) 
T23  1, "Kestner" 26" porcelain doll marked JDK/20. Teeth visible. Eyes rolled. Clothed. 
T24  1, German made porcelain head and hands, 19" long doll with top row of teeth. Blue (open) eyes. 

    Painted eyebrows, blond hair and kid body. Ca. 1910. (as-is: head has hairline)  (#484) 
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T25  2, Hansel & Gretal, ca 1930, composition 9" dolls in Tyrolean costumes. Jointed. German made. (#480) 
T26  1  Lot, (1) Japanese made "Betty Boop" porcelain 5 1/2" doll with jointed arms. Ca. 1920. and (1) Celluloid 5" 

    "Betty Boop" style doll in Indian costume with blanket. Ca. 1920. (#488 & 489) 
T27  1, "Little Marvel - Toy Phone" Child's size oak case "Victrola" with records. 
T28  1, German "Duck" candy container w/ comp. bill and feet. Blue & white. 7" tall. Ca. 1925. (#495) 
T29  1  Set, Child's ceramic tea set w/ box. (#496) 
T30  1, "Rooster" noisemaker toy. Caged coop motif with red slanted roof. Ca. 1920. (#500) 
T31  1, Clown figure with white face, costume, black hat, red nose and mouth, 11" long. Ca. 1930. (#505) 
T31A 1, Wood toy w/ pull strings by "Toy Tinkers", named: Belle. 
T31B  1, Wood toy w/ pull strings by "Toy Tinkers", named: Tom Tinker. 
T31C  1, Jointed mohair 4" teddy bear with wood cradle.  
T32  1, "Marx Toy Co." keywind metal "Goose" mechanical toy. Red, blue and grey. Ca. 1925. (#504) 
T33 1, "Louis Marx Co." keywind metal toy titled "Charleston Trio". Lithograph in near mint condition. 

    Mechanical, 8 1/2" x 5" x 3 1/2". Ca. 1925. (#503) 
T34  4, "Mel W. Sisson" hand carved mini. figurines w/ letter of correspondence. (#502) 
T35  1, German (Lehmann) tin frame keywind toy "Hand - Car" with a lad seated. 5" x 5". Ca. 1925. (#507) 
T36  1, "Felix the Cat" 3" jointed wood toy figure. Marked 1924 and "Pat Sullivan". Leather ears. Mint. (#506) 
T37  1, Keywind metal "rabbit" with backpack basket. Costume clad, 5 1/2". Ca. 1920. (#516) 
T38  1, German made "Merry-Go-Round" marked "S.G.". Tin made keywind toy with (4) horse and pig carousel 
        animals and (2) girls with (2) boys atop each animal. Lithographic near mint condition. Ca. 1925. (#517) 
T39  1, "Kiddyphone" Victrola style turntable. Made in Germany. "B.W." logo on side. Litho. Children and 
        circus acts on exterior. A box w/ (12) children's 6" records are included. Ca. 1925. (#510) 
T40  1, "Plaphone - 600" toy telephone w/ ear & mouth receivers, 8" tall. Made by "The Gong Bell Mfg. Co.". 

    (#514) 
T41  1, Rabbit fur adorn "Cat". Keywind. Marked "R.D.", 13" tall. Depicting a "Shoe Repairman". Ca. 1925.(#518) 
T42  1, Keywind "Toonerville Trolley" metal toy. Made by "Fontaine Fox", 7" x 4 1/2". Copy. Ca. 1922. (#519) 
T43  1, "Marx Toy Co.", 5" tall "Ballerina" pull-rod operated toy. Metal. Ex.- Cond. lithographic. Ca. 1925. (#520) 
T44  1  Lot, (2) Corn cob 8" dolls w/ collectible box. Ca. 1880. And (1) hand made 13" fabric doll. (#523) 
T45  1, Pine & poplar mini. wood blanket chest w/ drawer. Ca. 1870, Bun footed. (#524) 
T46  1, Halloween papiermache "Black Cat" accordion style 3" tall noise maker. Ca. 1920. (#532) 
T47  1, "Schoenhut" made "Santa" Roly-Poly 9" toy. Ca. 1915. (#533) 
T48  1, "Louis Marx & Co." metal "Main Street" toy. Keywind, 3 1/4" x 25", with box. Ca. 1925. (#534) 
T49  1, "Effanbee" composition doll with original dress and metal advertising button titled "Bubbles" with leather 
        booties, rolling eyes and bonnet. Ca. 1925. (#548) 
T49A 2, "Lenci" style 1930's, 17" & 25" felt costumed dolls. 
T50  1  Set, Child's tin dinnerware toy set with plates, cups, and pitcher. Lithographic "Little Red Riding Hood" 
        images applied. Ca. 1925. (#529) 
T51  1  Lot, (1) Tin horn-rattle child's toy inscribed "For A Good Child". (4) Celluloid rattles (2 w/ animal motifs). 

    (1) Chick "Roly Poly" toy. (1) Rabbit & (1) swan celluloid toy. Ca. 1925. (Choice) (#530 & 531) 
T52 1  Lot, (1) Madam Alexander" 6" long "Black Forest Int'l." doll w/ dress. (1) "Miller, My Dolly"12" doll with 

    composition head and rubber arms and hard plastic body and box. Ca. 1940. (Choice) (#542 & 543) 
T53  1, Child - infant baby bed with posts, rails, mattress and bed mats. Painted white. Ca. 1920. (#93 & #541) 
T54  1  "Chic" celluloid female baby doll, 8" long, with box.. Ca. 1930. (#544) 
T54A 1 Lot, Baby clothes including; (2) pr. crocheted sock - booties with box. (2pr.) "Vanta" baby socks. New.  

    Ca. 1925. and (1 Lot) Doll cloths, bedding, bonnets and (2) hats. Ca. 1925. (# 546 & 549) 
T55  1, Designer teddy bear. Mohair. Made by "Linda Nelson". Named "Roger Bear". Ltd. Edition. Half Nelson 

    bear # 7. Bells around neck, 18" long. (#559) 
T56  1, "Beau Bears" 197 made 17" long designer bear. Ltd. Edition # 4/20. Mohair. Titled "Flag". (#560) 
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T57  1, "Bearcraft" 12" mohair designer teddy bear. Named "Blackburn". Dark brown and black. Button on back  
    of head. (#561) 
T58  1, Composition head, hands and feet, 26" long baby doll. Cloth body. Ca. 1935. (#545) 
T58A 1, "K & K" marked porcelain head "Bye-Lo" baby doll w/ "Grace Putmam" label on neck. Celluloid hands, 

    14" long. Rotating eyes. Ca. 1930. (#490) 
T59  1  Lot, German china and aluminum toy flatware. Ca. 1925. (#592) 
T59A 1  Lot, Flatware with box. 
T60  1, "Baby Dimples" composition and hard plastic doll. "E.I.W. Co.", 22" long. Original dress. Ca. 1928. (#547) 
T60A 1, cast Iron "Turkey" still bank. (#664) 
T61  1, "Schoenhut" toy baby grand piano, ca. 1925. (F.C.) (#755) 
T62  1, Composition 17" doll with red hair, blue dress, black shoes, eyes roll and bow in hair. Ca. 1928. (#550) 
T62A 1, 7-Framed photos of  9-year old Bonnie Murray with doll from lot T62. 
T62B  1, 6-Framed photos of  4-year old Bonnie Murray with toy elephant. 
T62C  1, 3-Framed photos of 10-year old Bonnie Murray. 
T63  1, Child's size red and black painted bentwood armchair with gold stenciling. Ca. 1920. (#551) 
T64  1, Merry-go-Round tin toy with original box by "Gibson Art Co." titled "Happiwork Pastime Packages For 

    Little Folk". (#769) 
T64A 1, Onion skin swirl marble. 1 5/8" diam. 
T64B  1  Lot, (7) various size and tone swirl and onion skin marbles. 
T64C  1  Lot, Various Amber, Flow-Blue, Bennington and other colored marbles. 
T64D 2, "Ming Check Mfg." checker-boards with marbles. 
T64E  1  Lot, Clay & porcelain marbles. 
T65  1, "Alphies" ABC Block with original box dated 12/5/16. Made by "Schoenhut". (#770) 
T65A 1, Papiermache 7" egg with rabbit & farm animal motif and a "G.S. Putnam" # 20-16 porcelain 6" Bye-Lo 

    baby  within. Germany made. 
T65B  1, Papiermache 7" egg with gold and rose motif and "chicks" within. German made. 
T65C  1, Papiermache 6" egg with gold and multi-floral motifs and (1) baby chick within. German made. 
T65D 1  Lot (4 pcs),  3" & 4" papiermache eggs with rabbit, children and floral motifs. 
T65E  1, Papiermache 4" egg with green bird motif and chick within. 
T65F  2, Papiermache / chalk Easter bunny candy containers (1 as-is). 
T65G 1 Lot, Yellow Easter chicks, made in Japan. 
T65H 1, Easter "chick" cage.  
T65I  1, Papiermache / chalk Easter duck - nodder. 
T65J  1  Lot, (1) Papiermache / chalk Easter chick, nodder, chalk duckling and misc.  
T65K 1  Lot, (1) Celluloid "Goose on Nest", 2 1/2" Hansel & Grettal dolls and misc. 
T65L  1  Lot, (1) Box Xmas ornaments & candles and (5) boxes Xmas tree reflectors and misc. Ca 1930's. 
T66  1, "Pretty Pets Soap Bubbles" toy with box. (#771) 
T67  1, "Uncle Wiggily's New Airplane" game with box. (#791) 
T68  1, "National Holidays" artist stamp series with box. (#793) 
T69  1, Child's set of ca. 1915 china with box. (#792) 
T70  1, Keywind "Merry-go-Round". (#775) 
T71  1, "Hustlers Horseshoe Players" toy with original box. (#773) 
T71A 1, German made doll with porc. head in yellow duck motif cradle. 
T72  2  Pcs., "Dolly's Cottages" w/ furniture & dolls by "C. Graham Co." & (1) "Jacks Straws" toys w/ box. (#772) 
T73  1, "Branko" mechanical acrobat with original box. Made in Japan. (#779) 
T74  1, "Royal" Kenton brand toy cast iron stove with accessories. (#780) 
T75  1, "Metal Art" toy size electric stove - oven with misc. (#781) 
T76  1, "Ole Thousand Face" toy with box. (#786) 
T77  1, "Mooley Cow" box of picture puzzles with original box. (#782) 
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T78  1, "Pretty" picture puzzles with original box. (#783) 
T78A "Parker Bros." rin -A-Clown game with box. 
T79  1, "Invisible" color cut outs with box. (#784) 
T80  1, "Golden Hours" pencil and watercolors box. (#776) 
T80A 1  Lot, "The Champion" pencil-art box by "Leatherette Co. with facial caricatures of Ruth, Grange, Tunney, 

    Jones, Ederly, Wills and more. 
T81  1, "Junior Band Book" by E.H. Child" with box and picture puzzle. (#777) 
T82  1  Set, "Mother's Little Helper" kitchen tools with original box. By "A & J Co.". (#778) 
T82A 1, "Like Mothers" cooking set with box. 
T82B  1, "Bristle Archery # 2" set w/ bow, arrows, target and orig. box. By "Morrison Brushed inc. Glen Falls NY. 
T83  1  Box, "Lincoln Logs". (#785) 
T84  1  Lot, "Gold Medal" sewing cards with box. (#787) 
T85  1, "Little Boy Blue" game with box. (#788) 
T86  1, "Cress Educational Board" with box. (#789) 
T87  1, "Ever - New" doll with box. (#774) 
T88  1, Papiermache hand crank board with children's and animal illustrations, ca. 1920. (#745) 
T88A 1  Lot, (15) Papiermache garden lanterns, ca 1930. Made in Japan. 
T89  1  Set, Bonnie's mother's set of child-doll porcelain toy size china. (#720) 
T90  1, Pewter (9 pc.) "Zoo Train" set with animals sculpted on each car, with case. (#673) 
T91  1, Newer "Toonerville Trolley" tin toy track and board. (#753) 
T92A 1  Lot, Large size children's books titled; "Clatter Hoof, The Land of Nod, Jungle Jim and The Troubles of 
        Buddy. (#790) 
T92B  1  Lot, Large size children's books titled; Old Mother Goose, Whose Little Baby Are You and (2) Mother 

    Goose. (#790) 
T92C  1  Lot, Large size children's books titled; What Happened to Tommy, Jack and the Beanstalk, The Night  

    Before Christmas and Stepping Stones to Art. (#790) 
 T92D 1  Lot, Large size children's books titled; Hansel & Gretal, The Angora Twinnies, Peter Rabbit Goes to School 
        and Peter Rabbit and his Mama. (#790) 
T92E  1  Lot, (4 pcs) Large size children's books titled; "My ABC's of Animals", "My Object ABC's", "In The 

    Country ABC's", and "My book of paper Dolls". All are linen. Ca. 1925. (#790) 
T93  1, "Mother Goose Ryhme and Favorite Fairy Tales" by L. Marshal. 400 Illustrations. (#797) 
T94  1  Lot, (4 pcs) "The Tin Woodman of Oz" by "L.F. Baum", 1918. "Little Women & Freckles", "Nobody Loves 

    Me", and "Gold Elsie" children's books.  (#368) 
T95  1  Lot, (6) "Shirley Temple, Will Rogers, Our Gang, Mickey Mouse, Jackie Cooper and Annie" (sm.) books. 
        (#746) 
T96  1, "Fisher Price" # 777 "Teddy Zilo" wooden pull toy with "Van Zellingen" marked side. Ca. 1950. (#261) 
T97  1, "Fisher Price" wood toy marked "Merry Mutt # 473". 8" x 7". (#262) 
T98  1  Lot, (2) Celluloid and faux tortoise shell lid box. Round small boxes with cords, Ca. 1920. (1) "Century of  

    Progress" World's Fair miniature tea strainer w/ box souvenir dated 1933. And a deck of "Old Maid" cards. 
T99      Withdrawn. 
T100  1  Lot, (1) "Teddy Ruxpin" 20" teddy bear in box and (1) outfit in box. (#472) 
T101  1, Swiss hand crank music box. Plays "Robin Hood Waltz", ca. 1915-20. (#754) 
T101A 1, Czechoslovakian hand crank music box. Ca. 1890-1910. 
T101B 1, "Continental Can Co. blue and red tone with child and animal motifs sand bucket / pail with handle. Near 

    mint condition.  
T102  1  Lot, Wooden toy blocks with alphabets. (#794) 
T103  1  Lot, (4) Stuffed (1950's to 2000) teddy bears and (2) stuffed toys. (#479) 
T104  1  Lot, All Virgin Island and  (1) cloth dolls. (#482) 
T105  1  Lot, All (9) small to large teddy bears, books, cups, key rings with stands and other misc. (#478) 
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T106  1  Lot, All Bride and Groom celluloid dolls. (#491) 
T107  1  Lot, (10) Celluloid toy animals within a wood and wicker box. German made. Ca. 1925. (#492) 
T108  2, Folk Art style hand carved wood 1930's "Chicks Feeding" puppets with string. (#483) 
T109  1, Painted wood pull toy. Duck. Ca. 1930. (#481) 
T110  1, Porcelain head, leg and arms 4 1/2" doll. (as-is) and (1) 3" jointed porcelain doll. (#487) 
T111  1, "Bear" designed upholstered armchair. (#46) 
T112      Withdrawn. 
T113  3, Russian style doll-in-doll set of lacquered wooden containers. (#262) 
T114  3, Golfer's style doll-in-doll set of lacquered wooden containers. (#266) 
T115  1  Lot, (3) Miniature iron "Sad Irons", ca. 1910. (1) Glass lantern candy container and misc. (#513) 
T116  1, Childs' wooden pull toy, 5" long, marked "Thirkields Franklin, Ohio. Ca. 1925. (#512) 
T117  1, "Lady Dover" child's' electric iron with box. (#511) 
T118  1, Child's hi-chair with a cane seat and wicker backrest. Ca. 1900. (As-is) (#108) 
T119  1, Hand made baby bassinette w/ child size quilt & covers. Ca. 1920. (#131) 
T120  1, "The Cincinnati Trust Co." metal still bank with handle. Rectangular. Ca. 1925. (#181) 
T121  1, yellow & brown stuffed cuddle "musical" bear. 
T122  1, Iron button hole - axe tool. Ca. 1840. (G.C.) (#473) 
T123  1, Wood hand made toy chair. 
T124      Omitted. 
T125      Omitted. 
T126      Omitted. 
T127      Duplicate. 
T128  1, "Bride with Dress" 28" long doll. Fabric and material made. (#573) 
T129  1, Steel miniature anvil, 4 1/4" x 1 1/2". Ca. 1910. (#499) 
T130  1  Lot, (1) "Cat" green eyed noisemaker toy post card, German made, Litho. decorated, Ca. 1925. (3) Mini. 

    1 1/2" long dog figurines. Ca. 1920, (1) Sample size "Droste's" cocoa tin box, (1) Mini. "Keg" toy and misc. 
    (#501 & 528) 

T131  1, "Mr. Hohners" # 1896 Marine Band harmonica w/ box. Marked; "Grand Prix Philadelphia 1926". (#508) 
T132    Omitted. 
T133      Duplicate.  
T134  1  Lot, Over (25) "Beanie Babies". (#581) 
T135  1, "Barbie Doll" with box titled "My Fair Lady", 11" tall with gown. "Eliza Doolittle". (#575) 
T136      Omitted. 
T137      Omitted. 
T138      Omitted. 
T139  1  Lot (5 pcs), Pictorial stationary. (#795) 
T140  1 Lot, (1) Teddy bear book, (1) Green music box, (2) Round celluloid sm. containers.  
T141  1  Lot, Metal stand-up house, animal, fence & female figs. Ca. 1930. (G.C.) 
T141A 1  Lot, "Mosaic" puzzles. (G.C.) (#796) 
T142  1  Lot, (1) Dayton 1922 "Doughboy" WWI helmet with (1) Green eyed "cat" noisemaker, (1) "Andy Gump" 

    pin and (1) Mini. Crock / jug. 
T142A 1  Lot, (1) "Stencil-Craft" color drawing kit w/ box. And (1) "Jack Straw" Little Folks Library (Series 1) book 
T143  1  Lot, (1) Cat & Mouse puzzle, (1) candle stick, (1) 3" Dog fig. And (1) 2" Cat fig. 
T143A 1  Lot, (3 sets) of Domino's including; (1) Double "12" black Domino's set in orig. box and (2) misc. sets. 
T144  1  Lot, (2)  Sets of ca 1890 Ice skates and (2) sets of roller skates. 
T145  1  Lot, (3 pc) School slate boards. Ca 1903. 
T146  1  Lot, (5 Box) Writing stationary including an "Our Gang" motif box. (1) wood child jewelry box w/ litho. 

    top and (1) Thoren's music box (as-is) and misc.  
T147  1  Lot (2 pcs), (1) Tinker toy and (1) "Pick Up Sticks" toys. 
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T148  1  Lot, Gotham and other metal toy musical inst. and noise makers. 
T149  1  Lot, Easter misc. and musical inst. and related misc. 
T150  1  Lot, (1) 1934 "Cent. Of Progress" ticket stub and button, (1) 1901 "Pan American" leather Am. Indian 

    pouch and (1) "Chief Whita scalp" button. 
T151  1  Lot, (2) Oldsmobile ('57) hand puppets and (1) tin metal lunch box w/ dbl. handles. 
T152  1, "Fleischmann" tin blacksmith & anvil toy. 
T153  1  Lot, (1) Early Mickey Mouse post & beaded wood figural toy and (1) Farfel style dog fig. And (1) celluloid 

    Disney "Donald Duck" nodder. 
T154  1, Black Scotty dog toy, squeeker. 
T155  1, German made wood cottage. 
T156  1  Lot, Pitt, India, Lotto and other games. 
T157  2, Ceramic, ca 1930, baby bowl and saucer w/ chick motifs. 
T158  1  Lot (2 pcs), Mystifing Oracle and "Ouija" board. 
T159  1, Cadillac scale model white convertible. 
T160  4, Ca 1930 pencil, weaving, stencil & wonderwood boxes. 
T161  6  Lots, (6 books per) Children's books. Some linen. 
T161A 1  Lot (6 books) "The Peter Patter", "Child's Garden of Verses", Kellogg's Funny Jungle Land", "Mother 

    Goose", "My progress Book in Arithmetic" and "The Juvenile Magazine". 
T161B 1  Lot, (4 books), "Raggedy Ann Stories", The Little Folks Speaker", All Pictures" and "Simple Simon". 
T161C 1  Lot, (6 books), "Mother Goose Melodies", Mary Alphabet", Alphabet Birds", "3 Little kittens", Tale of 

    Peter Rabbit" and "Peter Rabbit". 
T161D 1  Lot, (6 books), "Night before Christmas", "Christmas", "Nursery Rhymes", "Animals I Know", "Birds I 

    Know" and "Charlie McCarthy". 
T161E 1  Lot (5 books), "Mother Goose Lullaby Rhymes", Small Songs", "14 Songs by Nilme", The 3 Bears", 

    and "Little Brown Bear". 
T161F 1 Lot (4 bks), "Child's Garden Verses", "Happy Days", "1931 Juvenile Mag." and "Children's Song  book". 
 

FIREARMS 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

W1   1, "Winchester" Model 1897, 12-gauge shotgun. (G.C.) 
W2   1, "Winchester" 1906 Model, .22 cal. pump action rifle w/ octagonal barrel. 
W3   1, Smith & Wesson octagonal barrel .22 cal. pistol, ca 1860. Ser. # 51545, 7-Shot. 
W4   1, RARE. "DuPont Sporting Powder" multi-felt mat quilt. Each patch - mat has one of the following 

    advertising logos and scripts. "Shoot DuPont", Use The New DuPont Smokeless Shotgun Powder:, Dupont 
    Powders for Shotguns and Rifles." "See That Your Shells Are Loaded With Dead Shot Smokeless", UMC - 

Steel Lined Shot Shells, The Union Metallic Cartridge Co., UMC Shot Shells Are Steel Lined, UMC  
Cartridges For Every Make of  Rifle. Several adorn with one of the following; Bear, Duck, Partridge and 
Grouse caricatures. Ca. 1920 style. (Patches also read; C.E. Akins, Felt Mats, N.Y. USA) 

W4A  1  Lot, (7) UMC felt mats including; (2) "UMC Cartridges For Every Make of Rifle" with bear motif,  (2) 
    "UMC Shot Shells Are Steel Lined" w/ duck motif' (2) "The Union Metallic Cartridge Co." w/ quail motif 
    and (1) "Dead Shot Smokeless" with duck motif. (Patches read; The reproduction Co, 25 W 34th St. NY) 

W4B  1  Lot, (11) DuPont felt mats including; (2) "Use The New DuPont Smokeless Shot Gun Powder", 
    (2) "DuPont Explosives, (4) "Shoot DuPont Powders", (1) "Dupont Powders For Shotguns & Rifles" and 
    (2) "Shoot DuPont Sporting Powders". (Patches also read; C.E. Akins, Felt Mats, N.Y. USA) 

W5   3, Sports related target medallions / watch fob (w/o leather strap) including; (3) 1912 dated "Trap Shooting 
    and Sportsman's" exhibition medallions / watch fobs marked "Madison Square Gardens", (1) is gold tone 
    and (2) are bronze. 
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W5A  1  Lot,  Sports related medallions / watch fob (w/o leather strap) including; (1) "Laflin & Rand Smokeless 
    Powders" and (1) 1904 dated "DuPont Smokeless" fob inscribed; "Winner of High Professional and High 
    Amateur Averages". (#767) 

W6   1, "Dupont Smokeless 1907" sterling silver medallion / watch fob. (#587) 
W6A  1  Lot, (2 pcs), (1) "Camden C.C. 1921 - Long Run" sterling silver medallion / watch fob, and (1) "Peters"  

    Cartridge medallion / watch fob. (#587) 
W6B  1  Lot (2 pcs), Ca 1880 "F.E.U." monogrammed match safe and (1) Sterling silver heart shaped badge. (#587) 
W6C  1, 10K gold "Luther Squire" Hamilton Gun Club, January 1909 presentation medal. (#587) 
W6B  1, Sterling silver 1922 "L.J.S." Sporting Powder Division medal. (#587) 
W6D  2, Small ivory wart hog - boar style tusks. (#587) 
W6E  3, Glass ball targets. (#587) 
W7   1, "Dupont Explosives - Hercules Powder" advertising printed letter opener. Ca. 1935. (#98) 
W7A  3, DuPont lapel pins; (1) 18K W.G., (1) 14K Y.G. and (1) oval pin, all in a small black case. 
W7B  2, Peters Ideal #12, 12-ga shot gun shells. 
W7C  1, Winchester #12, brass casing 12-ga. shot gun shell.  
W7D  2, 1898 dated 3 3/4" x 1 6/16 bullet - shell heads. 
W7E  1  Lot, Shell cartridges. 
W7F  2, UMC 30/30 cal. cartridges. 
W7G  5, "Shoot Winchester Gun and Ammunition" tokens, bullet pierced. 
W7H  2, Experimental spent lead bullets. 
W7I  1  Lot, Firearm misc. 
W7J  1, Carved wood "Winchester Cathedral Foundation Wood" 1902-1906, 3 1/2" in diam. with floral motif 

    paperweight. 
W7K  2, Winchester #12, 12 - ga. salesman sample shells with interior visible. 
W7L  1, Hercules Powder "Infallible", 14th Grand American Handicap Badge Squad 24 - #3 Dayton Ohio 

    June 17-20th, 1913. 
W7M 1  Lot (1) DuPont Powders "Quail" adorn stick pin and (2) Dupont Powders "Hunting Dog" stick pins. 
W7N  1  Lot, (4 pcs), (1) Small award plaque inscribed "Presented to Luther J.Squier - Sporting Powder Division - 

    Sept. 7th 1922 - 33 Years. (1) 1904 St. Louis Worlds Fair - Forestry Fish & Game medallion. (1) Boyers 
    Glider Settee - Goshen Indiana, oval token, also a watch fob, keys & misc. 

W8   1, "E.I. DuPont Co. 1906 Sales Dept. Convention" ammunition box. 
W8A  1, "Western Xpert" Trap Load Smokeless Powder Non-Corrosive Primers - 12-ga. box w/ (2) Clay pigeons. 
W9   1, Leather cased and handled sword. 22" overall length with a 15 1/2" blade. 
W10  1, "UMC Extra Quality Smokeless Paper Shot Shells" cardboard advertising box. 
W11  1, Gun Cleaning kit, ca 1900. 
W11A 1, Civil War era cannon ball. 
W11B 1, 1911 Calendar. 
W12  1  Lot, An assortment of ca 1900 trap shooting and gun powder photos, (1) 15th grand American Handicap at 

    N.C.R. Gun Club brochure, (1) 1922 Sportsman Review and more. 
W13  1  Lot, (3) 1933 Sportsman Review Magazines by Amateur Trapshooting Assoc. 
W14  1  Lot, Trapshooting magazines and (1) "Important American Game Birds" book, "Cap't. Billy's Whiz Bang" 

    book and other ephemera. 
 

AMERICAN BRILLIANT CUT GLASS & OTHER GLASS 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

G1   1, "A.B." cut glass ice bucket with staves, 6" x 6". Cut in hobstar, notch, lozenge and crosshatch motifs. (#11) 
G2   1  Pr., Matching "American Brilliant" (A.B.) cut glass medium size cereal pitcher and a round sugar bowl with  
        finialed lid. Hobstars, fans with vessica and harvard notch cut pattern motifs throughout each. (#8) 
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G3   2, "A.B." cut glass wine goblets adorn with fan notch and harvard cut motifs. One cranberry and one cobalt 
    blue colored. (#10) 

G4   1, "A.B." cut glass dish adorn w/ starburst, hobstar and crosshatch anniversary ring motifs. 6" in diameter. (#9) 
G5   4, Matching cut glass champagne glasses cut in fruit & leaf motifs. Green colored w/ thumb cut motifs. (#12) 
G6   4  Pr., "Libbey" signed "A.B." cut glass dip-sauce bowls with underplates. Matching. (#20,38) 
G7   1, "A.B." cut glass humidor with sterling silver hinged lid. Three footed. 7" in diameter. Leaf, starburst, fan 

    and vessica patterns. (#37) 
G8   1, Museum quality "A.B." cut glass plate. "Fry" style. 12" in diam.. Cross, hobstar, harvard & notch pttn. (#16) 
G9   1, "A.B." cut glass 10" in diameter bowl. Intricately cut with five point shield - star pattern bottom and large 
        hobstar and fan cut motifs. (#18) 
G10  1, Museum quality "A.B." cut glass "Greek Key" pattern bowl. 12" in diameter. Harvard, spaced square teeth, 
        starburst and paneled cut patterns. (#21) 
G11  1, "A.B." cut glass museum quality centerpiece compote with "Greek Key" interlocking band pattern atop. 
        Starburst and harvard patterns. Teeth and base have spaced and square motifs. 12" x 10". (#39) 
G12  1, "A.B." cut glass plate adorn with Greek Key pattern rim motifs. 6" in diameter. (#14) 
G12A 2, Matching cut glass wine glasses with interlocking cut patterns. (#28) 
G12B 1, "A.B." cut glass Muffineer - sugar shaker with a reticulated sterling silver porous top. Signed "Wilcox". 
        "Greek Key" pattern garland motif. 5 3/4" x 2 3/4". Signed on bottom. (#238) 
G13  1, "A.B." cut glass 10" in diameter bowl. Adorn with leaf, hobstar and crosshatch motifs. (#13) 
G14  1, Cut glass butter tub - bowl with underplate. Oval shape. Geometric cuts. (#19) 
G15  2, "Libbey" signed "A.B." cut glass finger bowls. Leaf, harvard and hobstar patterns. (#23) 
G16  1  Lot, (1) Cut glass double nappy and (1) Cut glass 5" tall compote. (#24,25) 
G17A 1, "A.B." cut glass 6" in diameter plate. Signed "Tuthill. (#22) 
G17B 1, "A.B." cut glass 6" in diameter plate in a woven pttn. (#22) 
G17C 1, "A.B." cut glass 6" in diameter plate. Hobstar, Harvard notch and 3-Oval ring pttn. (#22)  
G17D 1, "A.B." cut glass 6" in diameter plate. Lg. "Star" pttn with notched circular rim. (#22)  
G18  1, "A.B." cut glass, 12" x 6" fruit bowl with rounded ends. Crosshatch, starburst and harvard patterns. (#27) 
G19A 1, "A.B." cut glass 5" to 6" in diameter plate. Signed "Hawkes". (#26) 
G19B 1, "A.B." cut glass 5" to 6" in diameter plate. Signed "J. Hoare & Co. - Corning 1853". (#26) 
G19C 1, "A.B." cut glass 5" to 6" in diameter plate. Signed "Hawkes" with engraved bird on branch motifs. (#26)  
G19D 1, "A.B." cut glass 5" to 6" in diameter plate. Signed "Libbey" with cut tooth rim decorated in various star & 
        notch designs. (#26) 
G20  6, Matching 4" long spoon dishes. (#31) 
G21  1, "A.B." cut glass 10" in diameter short rim height bowl. Burst cut patterns with fan cut motifs. (#29) 
G22  1, "A.B." cut glass bowl w/ (8) high ridge cut points. Squared, 9" in diam. Deep dish motif. Ornately cut. (#32) 
G23  1, "A.B." cut glass 9" in diameter bowl. Cut in hobstar and crosshatch motifs. (#30) 
G24  1  Lot, (1) Cut glass mustard jar w/ finialed lid, (1) Cut glass bud vase w/ wide round base. 7" tall. (#15,33) 
G25  1  Pr., Blue and clear tone cut glass finger bowl with underplate. (#34) 
G26  1, "A.B." cut glass plate. 6" in diameter. Paneled "Sun Ray" pttn. with hobstars and geometric motifs. (#17) 
G27  2, Matching cut glass wine goblets. Cranberry color toned. (#35) 
G28  2, Matching cranberry colored cut glass 7" tall fluted wine glasses with ornately cut stems. (#36) 
G29  1, "Hunt Glass Co." signed cut glass oval shaped console - fruit bowl. Chipped tooth - rim. Various cut 
        patterns. As-is. (#192) 
G30  1, "Hawkes" signed "A.B." cut glass console-fruit compote with solid tapered base and cone shaped bowl. 10"  
        in diameter x 6" tall. (#193) 
G31  3, Cut glass wine goblets, (2) are colored Bohemian style w/ cut stems, (1) w/ Rope Twist stem. 7 1/2" tall ea. 
        (3x$) (#194) 
G32  4, Matching cut glass bowl 8" tall wine goblets with long stems. Bohemian colored goblets. (#196) 
G33  1, Cut glass canoe shaped celery dish. Minor chips. 12" x 5" x 2". (#195) 
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G34  1, "A.B." "Hawkes" signed cut glass three footed fernery bowl with overlapping rim. Deep cut exterior. 9" in 
        diameter x 5" tall. (#203) 
G35  1, "A.B." cut glass cheese dish w/ finialed cover-dome. "Eggington cluster" style pttn. 7" x 6" x 10". (#206) 
G36  1, "A.B." cut glass bowl. Hayler style pattern with crosshatch and starburst motifs. 9" x 2 1/2". (#204) 
G37  3, Bohemian cut and colored glass wine goblets with long cut stems.  (3X$) (#205) 
G38  1, Cut glass 9" in diameter x 4 1/2" tall bowl with palm leaf, star and pinwheel patterns. Minor chips. (#197) 
G39  1, Museum quality  "A.B." cut glass "Ice Cream Tray". Oval shaped, 16" long x 9 1/2". Accompanied by (10) 

    matching 6" in diam. dessert plates. Intricately cut w/ paneled, crosshatch, starburst & fan patterns. (#199) 
G40  1, "A.B." cut glass 7" tall pitcher, signed "Hawkes" (bottom of handle). (#208) 
G41  1, "A.B." cut glass 11" tall wine style pitcher. (#209) 
G42  1, "A.B." cut glass 10" tall pitcher. (#207) 
G43  6, Matching cut glass toothpick holders, 2 1/2" tall each. (#198) 
G44  1  Lot, (1) "A.B." cut glass candy dish with jagged rim teeth. 6 1/2" x 3 1/2", various patterns. And (1) cut 

    glass toothpick holder with stem and wide base. (#200,202) 
G45A 3, Cut glass 5" long knife rests. (#210) 
G45B 3, Cut glass 3 1/2" - 4 1/2" long knife rests. (#210) 
G45C 1  Lot, (4) Matching cut glass knife rests, And (1) marked "Kansas City 2001 - ACGA". (#210) 
G45D 2, Cut glass 4 1/4" knife rests. 
G45E 5, Cut glass 3 1/2" knife rests. 
G46  1  Pr., "A.B." cut glass formal butter tub with matching underplate. Starburst and crosshatch predominant 
        patterns. 3 1/2" x 5 1/2" tub with a 7" in diameter underplate. (#224) 
G47  1, "A.B." cut glass vase. 6 1/2" x 6 1/2", w/ fluted rim. (#219) 
G48  1  Lot, (1) "A.B." cut glass funnel - tapered shape compote with a thin stem and fluted motif. 8" x 8". 

    Hobstar, Fan and Vessica patterns. (#231) 
G49  1, "A.B." cut glass jagged tooth oval shaped preserve compote signed "Hawkes". 4 1/2" tall x 6 1/2" x 4". 

    (#227) 
G49A 1, Signed "Stuart" A.B. cut glass and silverplate "Sugar shaker - Muffineer". (#187) 
G50  1, "A.B." cut glass museum quality ice cream - dessert platter - bowl. Harvard, starburst, fan and hobstar 

    patterns. Three "thumb" motif handles. 12" x 11" x 1 1/2". (#235) 
G51  1, "Hawkes" signed "A.B." cut glass 5" x 10" in diameter centerpiece bowl with intricate cut patterns. (#236) 
G52  1, "A.B." cut glass 5 1/2" tall fluted rim-mouth bud vase. (#241) 
G53  2 Pcs., "A.B." cut glass deep dish 5" x 10" in diam. bowl w/ a 3 1/2" x 12" in diam. matching pedestal. (#242) 
G54  1  Pr., Signed "Hoare & Company" A.B. cut glass creamer with sugar bowl. (#221) 
G55  1, Cut glass flower vase. 10" Tall. Adorn w/ a diamond cut ball orbed base. Fluted and tapered design. (#229) 
G56  1  Lot, (1) Cut glass tapered body 8" tall bud vase and (1) cut glass 5 1/2" tall bud vase. (#225) 
G57  1  Pr., Cut glass creamer w/ sugar bowl. Notched & Starburst ext. Creamer is 3 3/4", Sugar bowl is 3 1/2". 

    (#220) 
G58  1 Pr., Cut glass creamer with sugar bowl. Notched & Starburst pttns. 2 3/4"tall x 3 1/2" ea. (#222) 
G59  1  Pr., Medium size "A.B," cut glass sugar bowl with matching cream pitcher, 2" x 3". (#239) 
G60  2  Pr., "A.B." cut glass creamer pitchers with sugar bowls. 2 3/4" - 3" tall respectively. (Choice) (#228) 
G61  1 Pr., "A.B." cut glass cream & sugar w/ Starburst, Notch & Vessica pttns. 3" tall x 3 1/2" wide.  
G62  1, "A.B." cut glass console / fruit serving style bowl signed "J. Hoare & Co. Corning". 5" x 13 1/2" x 

    8 1/2".Oval tip body. Ornate. (#254) 
G63  1, "A.B." cut glass wine pitcher signed "Hawkes". 11 1/2" tall x 6" in diameter at its base. (#256) 
G64  1, "A.B." cut glass 10" tall x 6 1/2" in diam. wide bowl base decanter w/ cut orb stopper. 12 1/2" w/ stopper. 
        Wheel cut / turned decoratively cut neck. (#251) 
G65  1, "A.B." cut glass "Aries" style pttn. bowl. 4" x 9 1/2" in diam. Attributed to cutter artist "Erickson". (#245) 
G66  1, "A.B." cut glass compote-double nappy. Signed "Libbey" on handle. 7" in diam. w/o handles x 4" tall. 

    (#255) 
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G67  1, "A.B." cut glass sectional double nappy. 7" in diameter. (#253) 
G68  1  Lot, (1) Cut glass celery dish w/ overlapping curled sides. 6 1/2". And (1) Cut glass celery dish w/ minor 
        chips. 2" x 9" x 5". And (1) Cut glass celery dish 7" x 2 1/2" x 4 1/4". (#230,247) 
G69  1, "A.B." cut glass bowl with rounded and square shape. 3 1/2" x 9" in diameter. Minor chips. (#246) 
G70  1, "A.B." cut glass bowl signed "Hawkes". 2 1/2" x 8 1/2" square design. Minor chips. (#250) 
G71  1, Cut glass oval shaped 2" x 14" x 7 1/2" ice-cream-desert shaped serving dish w/ crosshatch, starburst and 
        hobstar patterns. (#248) 
G72  1, "A.B." cut glass intricately notched cut jagged tooth bowl, 4" x 8 1/2". Signed "Hawkes".  
G73  1, Cranberry glass wine goblet accentuated w/ sterling overlay. Monogrammed. Thin stem. 5" Tall. (#234) 
G74  1  Lot, (1) Cobalt blue & Vaseline tone cut glass wine goblet w/ thin and cut stem. 7 1/4" Tall. And (1) cut  
        glass aqua tone goblet. (#232) 
G75  2, Cranberry and amber tone cut glass 4 1/2" wine goblets. (2X$) (G.C.) 
G76  4,  Matching "A.B." cut glass hollow stem wine glasses, signed "Hawkes". 
G77  1  Pr., "A.B." cut glass wine goblets signed "Libbey". 7" tall w/ a tapered solid 3' wide bases. (#243) 
G78  4, "A.B." cut glass wine goblets - glasses. Varied cut patterns. 5" tall w/ cut teat drop stems (#226) 
G79  2, Matching cut glass wine glasses w/ square bases. Grape & foliage motifs. Green tones. 4 1/4" Tall ea. 

    (#244) 
G79A 1  Set, Outstanding Art Deco cobalt blue pitcher with (6) lg. bowl glasses. 
G80  1, "A.B." cut glass 5" wine glass w/ fan, Starburst & Notch pttns., w/ wide tapered base. 
G81  1  Pr., Cut and etched glass cup with saucer. Coat of arms decorated motif. (#237) 
G82  1, "A.B." cut glass 7 3/4" x 3 1/2" tall vase. Monarch style attributed to "Hoare". 
G83  1, "A.B." cut glass signed "Libbey" butter pat. 4" in diameter. (#155) 
G84  1, Signed "Libbey" A.B. cut glass punch bowl w/ removable pedestal - base. 10" in diam. bowl. 10" tall with 
        pedestal. Tooth is chipped. Ca. 1900. (#158) 
G85  1, "A.B." cut glass museum quality 12" tall x 12" in diam. vase w/ tapered neck & outward fluted mouth, 
        Starburst, Vessica, Lozenge, Crosshatch, Hobstar & Fan pttns. w/ deep cut decorated neck lines. (#178) 
G85A 1  Set, Museum quality "A.B." cut glass punch bowl with matching cut pattern pedestal and cups. Signed  

    "J. Adare & Co. - Corning". The bowl measures 12" in diam. x 8" tall, the pedestal is 7" x 8" in diam. 
        Excellent condition. (#443) 
G86  1, "A.B." cut glass console - centerpiece bowl with (3) splayed feet. Ca. 1920. (#146) 
G87  1, "A.B." cut glass pitcher. Ornately wheel cut. 9" Tall, w/ handle. Signed "Libbey" on handle Ca. 1915.(#142) 
G88  1, "A.B." cut glass bowl in various cut patterns. 10 1/2" in diameter x 3 1/2" tall. Minor flakes. (#164) 
G89  1, "A.B." cut glass wine pitcher with stopper. 16" Tall. (#313) 
G90  1, "A.B." cut glass 12" tall handled wine decanter with silver overlay diamond cut orb motif stopper. (#314) 
G91  1, "A.B." cut glass 12" tall vase w/ Notch, Vessica & Starburst motifs. Fluted rim. Chipped tooth. Signed 
        "J. Hoare" on bottom. 
G92  1, "A.B." cut glass 13 1/3" tall x 3" wide vase w/ Thumb & Coinspot motifs.  
G93  1, Cut glass 14" tall vase with large pinwheel and crosshatch cut pattern motifs. (#150) 
G94  2, Cut glass 9" in diameter bowls w/ starburst and other pattern motifs. (1) w/ small flake. (#151) 
G95  1, "A.B." cut glass 8" diameter bowl signed "Libbey" in the "Tenmore" pttn. 
G96  1  Pr., Cut glass 8" in diameter bowls decorated with a variety of cut patterns. Both w/ minor flakes. (#152) 
G97  1, Cut glass oval shaped console - fruit - bowl. 13" Long, decorative cut  pattern. (#153) 
G98  1, "A.B." cut glass celery - vegetable dish / boat, 3" x 11 1/2" x 4". (#433) 
G99  1, Cut glass notched, thin cut stem compote. 9 1/2" Tall x 6" in diam. (#99) 
G100  1, "A.B." cut glass "Libbey" signed dish, 7" in diameter. (#411) 
G101  1, Cut glass dish - plate, 7" in diameter. (#412) 
G102  1, "A.B." cut glass 7" in diameter plates signed "Hawkes". (#413) 
G103  1, "A.B." cut glass 7" in diameter plates signed "Hawkes". (#413) 
G104  1, "A.B." cut glass plate, 7" in diameter signed "Libbey". (#414) 
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G105  1, "A.B." cut glass plate, 7" in diameter signed "Libbey". (#414) 
G106  1  Lot, (1) Cut glass 5" tall bell and (1) Cut glass shallow rim 5 1/2" square plate, (as-is). (#415,416) 
G107  1, Cut glass dish, 7" x 5". (#418) 
G108  1, "A.B." cut glass plate signed "Hawkes", 7" in diameter. (#418) 
G109  1, "A.B." cut glass vase, 11 1/2" x 7" wide fluted rim top. Cut stem w wide base. Signed "Tuthill" (#419) 
G110  1, "A.B." cut glass plate, 7" in diameter. (#420) 
G111  1, "A.B." cut glass cheese / butter plate w/ matching Pinwheel & Vessica patterned finialed dome, 6" tall w/ 
        lid, 7" in diameter. Underplate. Chipped. (#421) 
G112  1, "A.B." cut glass dish, 5 1/2" square. (#422) 
G113  1  Lot, (1) "A.B." cut glass dish, 5 1/2" x 1 1/2". (1) "A.B." cut glass plate, 7" in diam., chipped. (1) "A.B." 
        cut glass dish, kidney shaped. (#423,424, 429) 
G114  1, "A.B." cut glass plate signed "S", 7" in diameter. Semi-raised. (#425) 
G115  1, "A.B." cut glass dish signed "Libbey". Semi-raised, 6 3/4" in diam. (#426) 
G116  1, "A.B." cut glass plate signed "Hawkes", 7" in diameter. (#427) 
G117  1, "A.B." cut glass dish with raised edge, 7" in diameter. (#428) 
G118  1, "A.B." cut glass plate with raised motif, 7" in diameter. (#430) 
G119  1, "A.B." cut glass 11" tall ornately cut water pitcher. (#431) 
G120  1, "A.B." cut glass 7" in diameter plate, deep cut star pttn. (#432) 
G121  1, "Aurene" marked "Steuben" Art Glass (3) trunk vase. Iridescent gold & purple. Numbered 2744. 6 1/2" 
        tall. Ca. 1915. (#287) 
G122  1 Pr., Matching American Empire style gold painted double mount candelabras with "Heisey" style glass 

    columns - supports. 12" x 8". Ca. 1890-1910. (#157) 
G123  1  Pr., Matching "Bristol" style 12" tall glass vases. Hand ptd. w/ bird, nest & foliage motifs. Ca. 1890. (#264) 
G124  1, Victorian Era hand painted 12" tall vase. Bristol style. Ca. 1880. (#265) 
G124A     Withdrawn. 
G124B 1  Pr., "Waterford" cut glass cream pitcher with matching "Lismore" pttn. sugar bowl. (#188) 
G125  1 Pr., Matching 8" painted mercury glass vases. 
G126  1, "A.B." cut glass liquor bottle w/ stopper signed "Hawkes", 6" tall. (#683) 
G127  1, Cut glass thistle and crescent cut 10" tall x 3 3/4" in diameter vase. (#679) 
G128  1, Cut glass compote with tear drop cut motif stem. 
G129  1  Lot, (1) Cut glass cognac style decanter w/ stopper, 7 1/2" tall. (1) Cut glass "Captains" style bottle w/ 
        stopper, 6 1/2" tall. Wide base, and(1) Cut glass perfume bottle with stopper, 4" tall. (#435, 436, 437) 
G130  12, "A.B." cut glass assorted tumblers - glasses. None match. (#676) 
G131  1, Spade shaped cut glass bon-bon dish and (1) 7" Cut glass shallow dish. (#686) 
G132  1, "A.B." cut glass bowl mkd. "Hawkes", 7 1/2" in diam. x 3 1/2" tall. (#692) 
G133  1, "A.B." cut glass plate- shallow dish. Signed "Libbey". Five point star central motif. (#702) 
G134  1, "A.B." cut glass dish marked "Hawkes", 6" in diameter. (#699) 
G135  1, Cut glass powder box, 5" in diameter. (#668) 
G136  1  Lot, (1) Cut glass (3) footed bon-bon dish, 8" in diameter.(1) Cut glass 6" in diam. nappy.  (#701,136) 
G137  1, Cut glass 3-footed fern / centerpiece bowl. 
G138  1, Cut glass deep bowl compote w/ notched stem, 8 3/4" x 8 1/4". (#704) 
G139  1  Lot, (1) Cut glass toothpick holder, 2 1/2" tall. (3) Pressed glass salts on pedestals. (#693,703) 
G140  1, Pressed glass "Rose Petal" bowl, 6" x 6". (#694) 
G141  1, "Baccarat" glass 9 1/2" tall "Golfer" figurine. (# 696) 
G142  1, "R. Lalique" glass vase, 7 1/4" x 7" in diameter. Made in France. (#706) 
G143  1  Lot, (3) Red, blue & clear heart (1 1/2" in diam.) paper weights w/ boxes, (1) "Swarovski" crystal 4" tall 

    harp, (2) Daisy flower petals w/ cut stems, and a bag with mini. hearts. (#688) 
G144  1  Pr., Glass bedside amber tone water carafe with matching tumbler style glass. (#456) 
G145  7, Shrimp cocktail glass holders with cup inserts. (#457) 
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G146  1, Pink tone Depression glass, oval shaped serving platter. 13" x 9". Ca. 1935. (#382) 
G147  1, "Holly & Stag" pttn. pink tone Depression glass bowl. (3) Footed w/ ruffled rim. 4" x 1" in diameter. (#387) 
G148  2, Pink Depression glass platter and deep dish bowl pieces with ribbed rims. Ca. 1935. (#388) 
G149  1, Pink Depression glass cookie jar. Cabbage Rose pttn. 
G150  1  Lot, (8) Glass salts. 
G151  1, Clear Depression glass candy compote w/ finialed lid, and (1) pink & white tone glass nappy. 
G152  5, Pressed glass platters. 
G153  1, Pressed glass 2-tier Lazy Susan / serving tray. 
G153A 1, Hand blown swirl pttn. green glass flask. 
G154  3 Pcs, 1930's Green Depression glass refrigerator bowl w/ lid & misc. 
G155  1  Lot, (3) Anchor Hocking green Depression glass. 
G156  1 Lot, (4) Ruffled rim dishes (3 blue & 1 amber) with (1) 4-footed blue & white vase. 
G157  10, Glass "Fostoria" hand painted bev. glasses. 
G158  1, Opalescent bon-bon bowl. 
G159  1  Lot, (1) World's Fair - Machinery Hall glass tumbler, with (2) "My Regards" shot glasses. 
G160  1  Lot, (8 pc) Cut glass various size bowls with chips or flakes. 
G161  1, Ground bottom crystal cream & sugar w/ silverplate top muffineer. 
G162  1, Pressed glass jagged rim compote. 
G163  1  Lot, (1) Glass cake stand, (1) fruit compote and (1) bowl with lid. 
G164  1  Lot (5 pcs), Misc. glass. 
 

POTTERY, HUMMELS, ROYAL DOULTONS 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

P1   1, "Roseville" pottery double handled vase in the "Pinecone" pattern. Blue and brown tones. 
    Numbered 704. 7" x 5". Ca. 1935. (#171) 

P2   1, "Rookwood" Pottery, (3) handled Art Deco vase. Dated 1926. Mold number 2330. Pink tone. (#267) 
P3   1, "Rookwood Pottery" 1927 dated vase. Art Deco style. Mold # 2312. Pink tone. (#277) 
P4   2, "Hummel" 3-line marked figurines titled "Umbrella Boy & Girl". Numbered 152/0 A & B., 5" tall ea.(#438) 
P5   1, "Hummel" Full Bee marked figurine, numbered 184 and titled "Latest News", 5" tall. (#439) 
P6   1, "Hummel" 3-line marked figurine signed by noted "Hummel" author & expert "Robert Miller". Dated 1986. 
         Titled "Bird Duet", # 169, 4" tall.  (#441) 
P7   1, "Hummel" 3-line marked figurine numbered 240. Titled "Little Drummer", 4 1/2" tall. (#440) 
P8   1, "Hummel" 3-line mark. "Red Head Girl" figurine. (#296) 
P9    1, "Hummel" "Girl Dancing" music box # FF 293 with 3-line mark. 
P10  1, "Royal Doulton" figurine # 1402 titled "Miss Demure". 8" tall. (#460) 
P11  1, "Royal Doulton" figurine # 2179 ttiled "Noelle". 8" tall. (#461) 
P12  1, "Royal Doulton" figurine # 1936 titled "Miss Muffet". (#476) 
P13  1, "Royal Doulton" figurine # 1368 titled "Marie". (#305) 
P14  1, "Royal Doulton" figurine # 1747 titled "Rose". (#305) 
P15  1, "Royal Doulton" figurine # 1811 titled "Bo Peep". (#305) 
P16  1, "Royal Doulton" figurine # 1948 titled "Lady Charmian". (#305) 
P17  1, "Royal Doulton" figurine # 1747 titled "Afternoon Tea". (#305) 
P18  1, "Royal Doulton" female figurine # 1834 titled "Top-o-the Hill", 7 1/2" tall. (#684) 
P19  1, "Royal Doulton" female figurine # 1934 titled "Autumn Breeze", 8" tall. (#685) 
P20 1, "Rookwood Pottery" artist signed and decorated wax/mat glaze "Fan" shaped vase. Signed by "Jens Jensen". 

    At the pottery from 1928-1948. 8" x 9". Dated 1929. Mold # 2935. A mottled and bleeding floral design is 
    on both sides. (#279) 
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P21  1, Museum quality "Rookwood Pottery" artist decorated "Iris Glaze" vase. Signed by "Lenore Asbury" 
    (1866-1933). She was with the pottery company from 1894-1931. Dated 1908. Mold # 604-D. Lovely sage 
    green, black and pink hue tones grace this floral decorated vase. 7 1/2" tall x 5". (#274) 

P22  1, Outstanding "Rookwood Pottery" (1880-1960) artist decorated vase. Made and decorated by "Sarah (Sallie) 
        Elizabeth Coyne" (1876-1939). Worked at the Pottery from 1891-1931. One of the companies' most noted 
        decorators. This museum quality "Scenic" motif vase is 11 1/2" tall and tapers to its opening. Signed 

    "S.E.C.". Mold # 950C and it bears a "V" (Vellum insignia). Landscape and woodland scenes, artistically  
 depicts this American Art Pottery work of art. (#269) 

P23  1, Fabulous "Rookwood Pottery" 12" tall x 9" wide wall plaque. Signed by "Carl Schmidt" (1875-1959).  
    Worked at the pottery from 1896-1927. The scene depicts a "Venetian Canal" scene. Sail and other water 

 crafts and "San Marco Square" are visible. Vellum glaze. Original frame. Ca. 1920. (#336) 
P24  1, Standard glaze Art Pottery ewer with an embossed figural design. (#283) 
P25  1, "Ohio Art Pottery" jardiner / planter. Ca. 1910. (#353) 
P26  1, "Gouda" pottery tapered thin stem vase. 6" tall with wide base. (#389) 
P27  1, "Goebel" porcelain black poodle dog figurine. 7" x 8". (#216) 
 

STERLING & SILVER-PLATE 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

S1   1, Sterling silver & cut glass salt. The salt depicts a winged "Rooster" w/ spoon, 3 1/2" x 3". Ca. 1915. (#700) 
S1A  1, Tiffany & Co. sterling silver souvenir spoon marked "DuPont" also with a trap shooter engraved. 
S1B  1  Set (3 pc), Rogers Bros. silverplate child's ca 1890 flatware. 
S1C  1  Lot, coin plated spoons with rack. 
S2   1  Lot, St. Silver flatware souvenir spoons, desert and fruit spoons, corn cob holders. (#124) 
S2A  1  Lot, St. Silver teaspoons, ca 1900, monogrammed "S". 
S2B  6, Sterling banded M.O.P. handled cheese / fruit knives. (#124) 
S2C  3, "Hazen" coin silver spoons, ca 1850. (#126) 
S2D  6, Sterling silver fruit and tae spoons. 
S2E  3, Sterling silver cherry, olive or melon serving spoons. 
S2F  13, Sterling silver ca 1900-20 souvenir spoons.  
S3   1  Lot, (18) Silverplate & other spoons, including; (7) "Charlie McCarthy, and (7) ca 1900 teaspoons, 

    and (1) Silver souvenir spoon. (#126) 
S4       Withdrawn. 
S5   1  Set, (4 pcs.) "Chippendale" patterned nickel silver electroplated tea set with a large double handled tray,  
        a tea pot, a cream pitcher and a sugar bowl with lid. Engraved on platter "Presented to Luther J. Squire"  
        1925 "Grand America Handicap Amateur Trapshooting Association". (#144) 
S6   1, "Wallace Silver Co." (3) Handled silverplate loving cup / vase. 8" x 7 1/2". Ca 1920. (#280) 
S7   5, "B & M" marked sterling silver mint-candy dishes that have U.S. coins attached, (1) '61 Dime, 

    (1) '61 Quarter, (1) '62 Half Dollar and (2) 1890-O Silver Dollars. (11.1 oz.) (#315) 
S8   1, Sterling silver, diamond shaped, 8 1/2" x 6" deep bowled dish. (5.50 oz.) (#316) 
S9   1, "Reed & Barton" sterling silver "Francis I" pttn. compote. 5" x 8". Numbered  X 568. (14.3 oz.) (#309) 
S10  1, "Harris & Schaeffer" sterling silver 12" tall pitcher adorn w/ tooled grape & leaf motifs. Numbered 4. 
        Ca. 1920. (2 lb. 5 oz.) (#143) 
S10A  1  Lot, (1) "Harris & Schaeffer" sterling silver 11" diam. tray w/ (1) silver tray engraved "Joseph Lagmeister 

    (name & init.). (Both weigh: 1 lb 3.4 oz.)  
S11  1, Sterling silver "B.U." marked bowl, in "Poppy" floral embossed motifs. 13" x 9 1/2" x 2". (11 oz.) (#317) 
S12  1, "Frank Whiting Silver Co." sterling silver bowl. Ornate and monogrammed. 10 1/2" in diameter x 2 3/4" 

    tall. Numbered 3145. (12.5 oz.) (#318) 
S13  1  Lot, "Whiting Silver Co."; (3) Sterling silver flatware serving spoons & (6) salad forks, Monog'd. (#337) 
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S14  1, "Wallace" sterling silver cream pitcher with a sugar bowl in the "Rose Point" pattern. (both: 8.2 oz.) (#339) 
S15  2, Matching sterling silver compotes by the "Kenilworth Silver Co." 6" x 6". (Both; 1 lb. 6 oz.) (#340) 
S16  2, Matching "Int'l. Silver Co." sterling silver "La Paglia" designed double mount candelabras. 8" tall x 10 1/2" 
        wide. Floral tooled with Deco motifs. (Pr; 2 lb 10.4 oz.) (#367) 
S17  6, Sterling silver bread & butter plates by "S. Kirk & Sons". Decorated in a "Repousse" style floral pattern. 

    6 1/2" in diameter. Monogrammed "S". Numbered 128F. (1 lb. 12.5 oz.) (#342) 
S18  2  Pr., "David Andersen" of Norway sterling silver "Viking Ship" salt cellars with spoons and accompanying 
        "Horn" containers. Each pair with case.  (#343) 
S19  1, Sterling silver "Loring Andrews Co." compote. 3 1/2" x 7". Intricately decorated. (9.5 oz.) (#344) 
S20  24, "Disney" miniature silver hand bells with a wooden wall rack with shelves, marked "NE". (#117) 
S20A  1, Gorham sterling silver handled bell. 
S21  1, Sterling silver 4 1/2" in diameter reticulated rim dish - bowl. (3.1 oz.) (#345) 
S22  1  Lot, (1), Sterling silver "F. Whiting" "Talisman Rose" pattern. 5" x 4" silver candy compote and (1) Sterling 

    Silver 6" x  4 1/2" candy compote. (as-is) (#364) 
S23  8, "Int'l. Silver Co." sterling silver 3" cognac glasses. Paglia motif. (ttl wt. 12.8 oz.) (#362) 
S24  4  Pcs., "C & Co." silverplated cognac glasses with case. (#371) 
S25  1  Pr., Sterling silver salt & pepper shakers by "Empire". 4" Tall. (#341) 
S25A  2, Sterling silver ca 1910 , napkin rings. 
S26  2  Pcs., Silverplate hollowware by Int'l Silver Co. with (1) 18" in diam. serving platter and (1) chafing 

    dish with footed base.  (#370) 
S27  1, Silverplated water pitcher engraved with "Okoboji Indians 1930 Cedar Point Ohio". (#295) 
S28  1  Lot, Silverplate serving pieces with; (2) Gravy boats w/ underplates, an oval meat platter, a bread tray and  
        small dishes. (#338) 
S29  1, "Cartier" silver cigarette box w/ reverse cursive B. Murray wedding announcement engraved on top  (#350) 
S30  1  Pc., Mother-of-Pearl handled carving set w/ original box, ca. 1920. (#348) 
S31  1  Pcs., Stag horn handled carving set. Ca. 1890. (#349) 
S32  1, "Superior Kitchen Set" (6) pc. carving and knife set with box. (#347) 
S33  1  Lot, (1) "Midleton Silverplate Co." Post Victorian silverplate mirrored compote - stand, and (1) "B. Rogers" 

    silverplate scuttle-hod sugar holder with scoop.  (#330 & 680) 
S34  1  Lot, (1) Silverplate roast platter. 18" in diam. and (6) Small silver pitchers, ashtrays and salt & pepper 

    shakers. (#355 & 359)  
S35  1  Lot, (1) "Royal Rochester" round silverplate platters, and (1) silverplate serving tray with round sides, 

    (1) "Harris Shafer Co." 11" in diameter serving tray w/ grape pattern motifs and (1) "Reed & Barton"  
    silverplate bowl and (1) silverplate roast server . (#319, 360, 361 & 363) 

S35A  1, Preserve - caviar silverplate dishwith glass insert and spoon. 
S36  12 "Rosebud" silverplate beverage spoons. 
S36A  1  Lot, Silverplate ladles, spoons, wine coaster and covered bowl. 
 

PORCELAIN & CHINA 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

C1   1, Ironstone "James Cook" porcelain platter decorated with transferware "Loretta" pattern motifs. Rectangular. 
        Ca. 1850. (#163) 
C2   1 Set, Flow Blue style "Woods Ware Enoch" set of china for (12) with serving pieces and pitchers. Over (70) 
        pieces. Ca. 1900. (#120) 
C3   1 Lot, (12) Oriental styled blue & white rice bowls, signed, and other misc. pieces of china. Ca. 1890. (#121) 
C4   1, "Meakin" Ironstone tureen with a handled cover and ladle. Ca. 1900. (#282) 
C5   16, "Hutchenreuter" and other French & German makers, dessert / luncheon size plates. (#453) 
C6   1  Lot, (1) Nippon dbl. handled, painted candy - sauce dish w/ ladle &  (1) Dbl. handled, hand ptd. china dish. 
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C7   1, Flow Blue oval shaped platter decorated in the "Kenworth" pattern by "Johnson Bros." of England. (#332) 
C8   1, "Enoch Woods" Flow Blue style platter. 13" in diameter. Floral, horse and wagon motifs. (#383) 
C9   14, French and English porcelain bread and butter plates. (#452) 
C10  1 Set, Limoges French porcelain china for (8) with boulion cups. (40) Pieces. (#54) 
C11  12, "Lennox" china dinner plates with blue border and floral bouquet pattern motifs. (#325) 
C11A 11, Lennox dinner plates, Art Deco, floral & paneled border w/ gold rim. 
C12  1  Lot, "Pickard" china; sectional tray, creamer w/ sugar bowl, tray and (1) double handled flat plate. (#311) 
C13  1  Lot, (20) pairs of tea and demitasse size cups with matching saucers made by; Limoges, Royal Worcester, 

    Wood & Sons, Minton, Copeland, Crown Devon, Royal Copenhagen, Crescent Ivory and in Japan, 
    Germany and Denmark. (Choice). (#303) 

C14      Omitted. 
C15  1  Lot, (1) "Herend"  porc.candle stick, and (1) German porc. handled sm. basket. (#463) 
C15A 1, "R.S. Tillowitz", hand painted gravy boat with underplate. 
C16  1  Lot, (6) "Nippon" bun footed porc. nut dishes, 2 1/2" in diam. Ca. 1940 and a glass bowl. (#458) 
C17  1, "Nymphenberg" 10" x 4" wolfhound porcelain figurine. (#462) 
C18  3  Pcs., "Nymphenberg" porcelain bowl, saucer and plate set with beaded rims on white tones. (#459) 
C19  3, "Nymphenberg" porcelain "Colt, Fawn and Monkey" figurines. (#288) 
C20  1, "Herend" Hungarian made hand ptd. rabbits fig. Green & white. (#289) 
C21  1, "Rosenthal - Pickard" etched with gold tones painted china dbl. handled, pedestaled console bowl. (#310) 
C22  2, "Belleek: porcelain "Shell" motif creamer with a sugar bowl. Green stamp mark. (#451) 
C23  1  Lot, (1) "Pickard" china style salt & pepper shakers, (1) "Pickard 4-section, handled candy dish,(1) Noritake 

    dish, and (1) Bon-Bon bowl and a round and handled dish. (#312) 
C24  1 Lot, (1) Hand painted "Pickard" signed porcelain 8" plate, (1) "Forget-Me-Not" inscribed chocolate cup and 

    (1) "C.S.  Prussia" china condiment cup. All ca. 1910. (#179) 
C25  1  Pr., "Bavaria" hand ptd. creamer & sugar bowl w/ grape & leaf motif, mkd. "Thomas". Ca. 1925. (#454) 
C26  1  Lot, (1) Pr., "M.Z. Austria" hand painted blue & gold floral motif creamer & sugar bowl  and (1) German 

    hand painted mint / candy dish. (#455) 
C27  2, Carved Soapstone 8" & 5" Chinese vases decorated with "Dragon" motifs. Ca. 1900. (#177) 
C28  1 Lot, (1) german and (1) Bisque porc. hand ptd. Greyhound or Afghan style dog figurine. Ca. 1930. (#170) 
C29  1  Pr., "Nippon" china shallow and oval shaped dishes. (#82) 
C30  1, "Nippon" hand painted oval shaped candy dish with Greek Key and floral painted motifs. Ca. 1930. (#169) 
C31  1  Pr., "Dresden" style porcelain plate w/ matching flat surface compote. Hand painted floral motifs. (#162) 
C32  1, "Bavaria" hand painted blue & green floral motif china platter. 12" in diameter. (#385) 
C33  1  Set, "Syracuse" china marked "Vitreous". Service for (12) with (7) pcs. per place setting and with serving 
        pieces. Over (90) pcs. total. Ca 1915. (#449) 
C33A 1  Lot, "Limoges" porcelain china; (4) desert bowls, (6) boulion cups and (1) tea cup w/ saucer. (#464) 
C34  1, Hand painted ginger jar with (2) lids. Ca. 1890. (#285) 
C34A 1, Lennox china 2-tier tray. 
C35  1, "Limoges" china hand painted pillow style 9" tall vase with ball feet. Ca. 1930. (#568) 
C36  1  Set, (8 Pcs.) "Cunard Steamship Ltd. - Foley". Souvenir bone china tea set. (#450) 
C37  1  Lot, "Emalox" plates and compotes, salad and platter, old tone, (6) Butter pats, (1) Tooth pick holder and 

    misc bowl.. (#326) 
C 38  1  Set, "Gold Buffet" gold and white china. (#327) 
C39  1, Black and gold tone decorated charger adorn with landscape and fowl motifs. 20" in diameter. (#149) 
C39A 1, Oriental style ceramic planter with wood base - stand. 
C40  1, Porcelain hand painted "Faust" style figurine and a Parian glazed style dual male and female neo-classic 

    motif figurine. (#161) 
C40A 1, Male & female Neo-Classic style group figure. 
C41      Withdrawn. 
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C42  2, Matching "Royal Coppenhagen" 3" tall Dutch designed blue and white small vases. (#292) 
C43  1  Set, (3) "Harker" - Hot oven set of pottery bowls with finialed lids. (#125) 
C44  1  Lot, (1) Hand painted 4" tall, floral motif, porcelain bud vase. Ca. 1920, and (1) Porcelain Pickard style gold 

    tone painted 10" tall bud vase. (#173 & 270) 
C45  1, "Vienna Austria" painted grey porcelain poodle dog figurine. 9 1/2" x 11". (#217) 
C46  1, Porcelain hand painted vase. 12 1/2" tall x 5 1/2" in diameter. Marked Vienna Austria. Pink roses and 

    foliage motif decorated exterior. Ca. 1890. (#268) 
C46  1, "Royal Bayreauth" porcelain 4" x 3" wall pocket. (#271) 
C47  1, "Royal Copenhagen" 9" x 8" porcelain female with goats group figurine. Also, (3) misc. nick-nacks. (#272) 
C48  1  Lot, (3) misc. porcelain dog figurines, (3) porc. male & female figures & (1) crystal Xmas ornament. (#273) 
C49  1  Pr., "Limoges" china hand painted cup with saucer, signed "S. Masterson, 4-21-1884". (#294) 
C50  1, Gentlemans mustache cup. Porcelain. (#293) 
C51  1, "Belleek" porcelain sugar bowl. Green mark. (#290) 
C52  1, Porcelain sugar bowl with spike finialed lid and underplate, Ca. 1870. (as-is) (#334) 
C53  1  Lot, (1) "Lefton" china group figurine w/ a coal fed stove, chicken and man with (1) Ceramic "Golfer" 
        figurine. (#284 & 275) 
C54  1  Lot, (1) Cloisonné 4" tall Chinese vase. (As-is) and (12) Blue and white tone porcelain Oriental Fish & 

    turtle motif knife rests. (#278 & 346) 
C55  1  Lot, (12) German porcelain formal dining place card holders in flower basket motif, and (6) "Royal 

    Worcester" porcelain custard cup with box. (#377 & 392) 
C55A 1  Set (5 Pcs.), "Saji" china "spade" shaped ash trays set with holder. 
C56  1  Lot, (2) Collector plates. Ltd. Ed. (A) "The Cardinal" and (B) "Rumplestilzchen" and (1) "Knowles" 

    Ltd. Ed. collector plate titled "Tycoon". Numbered N-1512. Rockwell series. (#329 & 184) 
C57  4, "Norman Rockwell" 5" collector plates. 
C58  1, Rosina "Yuletide" bone china English teapot. 
 

COLLECTIBLES & MISC. 
Numerical listing after lot item is for client purposes only. 

 

M1   1, Oak framed letter - paper wall rack with a leather side pouch. Ca. 1890. (#74) 
M2   1, Pine and oak wood hand made wheelbarrow with an iron and spoke wheel. Ca. 1900. (#83) 
M3   6, Hand carved Folk Art wall sconces, match safe and wall shelves. Ca. 1890. (#110) 
M4   1, Glass "Alladin" style electric table lamp. Ca. 1940. (#112) 
M5   1, Wooden butter churn with pole and lid. Tapered barrel shape. Ca. 1890. (#118) 
M6   1, Hand carved wood butter pat mold. Dutch. 4" x 1 1/2". Ca. 1850. (#182) 
M7   1, Walnut and oak box frame hand made ca. 1850 foot warmer. "C.B." drill hole marked initials atop. Heart 
        shape designs on all four sides. 8 1/2" x 9 1/2" square. (#259) 
M8   1, Hand made checker - chess wood board. (#114) 
M9   1  Lot (9) Wooden advertising adorn rulers including; "J.W. Lingo Hdwe.", "Majestic", "Coca Cola", "Churn 

    Gold", "Dohn Hdwe. Co." and  (6) Other rulers. (#99) 
M9A  1, R. D. Black advertising fan. 
M10  2, Hand made wooden plant stands. 18" tall. Ca. 1940. and (2) Wooden fern - plant stands. (#87 & 100) 
M11  4, "Frank Swartzel" carved/turned maple wood bowls. Various sizes. (#57) 
M12  1, Wicker plant - flower base. Free standing. Gold tone. and 2, Wooden milk stools. Ca. 1900. (#136 & 137) 
M13A 1, Stuffed squirrel. (#328) 
M13B 1, Stuffed pheasant. (#328) 
M14  1, Leather strand of (16) brass sleigh bells that graduate in size, 7 1/2 ft. long. Ca. 1880. (#557) 
M15  1, Black tone felt top-hat. "Samuel Collins Co.". Ca. 1890. (#331) 
M16  1, "Dazey" (2) quart glass butter churn with metal paddles. (#390) 
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M17  1, "The Improved Dazey Churn" glass butter churn. Numbered 60 with strainer plate on lid. Wood paddles. 
        15" x 7" square. (#391) 
M18  1, "H.E. Gatheman - Roofing & Furnace Work" framed thermometer. Ca. 1940. (#393) 
M19  1  Lot (5 Pcs), Hand made wooden butter paddle, (2) bowls, lard paddle and an iron wood handle rasp. (#394) 
M20  1, "Tramp Art" decorated Cuban cigar box with colorful lithographic female depiction. Ca. 1890-1910. 
        5 3/4" x 12 1/2" x 6 1/2". Footed. (#396) 
M21  1  Lot, (1) Iron 7" candle snuff, Ca 1850, (2) Iron ice tongs Ca. 1920 and (1) "Scissor" candle snuff . (#527) 
M22  1, Cast iron case "Ansonia" gold stenciled mantle clock. Cascading outward motif. Ca. 1875. (#564) 
M23  1, Powder horn with leather cap end. 5" Long. Ca. 1860. (#172) 
M24  1 Pr., Native American Indian stone "Discoidal and Pestle - Hammerstone". Ca. 1840. (#674) 
M24A 1, Queens Royal Hotel , metal 1909 Canadian & Am. Indian plate. 
M25  1  Set, Green onyx - marble "Diamond Point" 1930's (6 pc.) desk set with; Letter opener, Pen stand, Blotter, 
        Calendar base, Letter holder and a dish with a bronze female figural dancer. (#662) 
M26  1, Swivel desk lamp with a brass ball shaped dish. (#633) 
M27  2, U.S. hand sewn American flags with (38) stars on each, 10' x 18' and 5 1/2' x 3 1/2'. (Choice) (#583) 
M28  2, Matching crystal boudoir elec. lamps. (#665) 
M29  1, Carved ivory polar bear figurine on a teak wood stand. 2 1/2" x 4". (#403) 
M30  1, Brass lions head clawfooted planter with ring handles. (#354) 
M31  2, Iron elephant figurines. One w/o a tusk. Bronze patina motif. (#402) 
M32  1, 1904 dated St. Louis Exposition ashtray embossed with a Republican style elephant motif. (#166) 
M33  1  Lot, (1) "1904 St. Louis World's Fair" metal & round container w/ (5) related souvenir medallions. (#180) 
M34  1, Brass "Bronx Borough" May 1915-16 golf permit tag. (#174) 
M35  1  Lot, (2) Pair of opera glasses, and (1) Brass with Mother-of-Pearl handled pair of opera glasses. Ca, 1890. 

    (Choice) (#59 & 475) 
M36  1, Crystal shade Hurricane lamp w/ black & white onyx - marble base. (#147) 
M37  1, Art Deco handled spelter ewer. 5" Tall. Green "Leda and the Swan" motified. Ca. 1900. (#168) 
M38  1, Quadraplated "World's Fair St. Louis" engraved 1904 dated jewelry - stud box. (#365) 
M38A 3, "Columbian Expo" round wood flat paperweights w/ boxes. 
M38B 1, "Cent. of Progress" "FotoReel" w/ box. 
M39  1 Pr., French field glasses - binoculars with original leather case. Ca. 1915. (#576) 
M39A 1, Binoculars with original leather case. 
M39B 1, Eastman Kodak ca 1900 camera with leather case. 
M39C 1, Ca 1870 hinged maple box w/ tack applied exterior. 
M39D 1, Wood sewing / jewelry box with female portrait atop. 
M39E 1  Lot, Assortment of newer cameras & related items. 
M40  1, Electric desk clock. Retro style. (#689) 
M41  1, Brass "Push-up" chamber candlestick with dish and handle. Ca. 1850.(#687) 
M42  2, Ca. 1925 dresser sets. (#800) 
M42A 1  Set, Art Nouveau silverplate mirror and brush set w/ bakelite combs and silverplate cases. 
M43  1  Lot, Christmas and Easter ornaments and collectibles. Ca. 1920-30's. (#811) 
M44  1, Retro - Art Deco style cobalt blue mirrored glass case "Telechron" electric clock. (#671) 
M45  1,  Lot, (2) Atomizers, (5) other perfume bottles and (1) Art Deco dresser tray with powder box. (#666) 
M46  1, Cut glass powder box, 5" in diameter. (#668) 
M47  1, Art Deco cobalt blue glass picture frame. (#591) 
M48  1 Lot, All misc. items from the basement including steamer trunks. (#106) 
M49  1  Lot, (4) Matching "Fitz & Floyd" black and gold "Phoenix" bird motif decorated salad size plates. (#165) 
M50  1  Lot, (1) "Clown" golfer figurine by "Ron" on an onyx base. and (1) Bronze "Buccaneer" 7" tall figurine. 
        (#297 & 298) 
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M51  4, Misc. landscape and figural framed prints. (#579) 
M52  5, Picture frames atop the mantle board. (1) pyro. style frame. (#565) 
M53  1  Lot, (1) Lacquered 2 1/2" x 6" square box, and (1) Amethyst glass rabbit w/ stand. (#400) 
M54  1, "Alpen" wood case music box with inlaid line lid. (#398) 
M55  1  Lot, Jade style and brass knife rests. Asian motif with fish designs. (#381) 
M56  1, "Gem Silver Co." quadraplated mustache cup with brush. (#366) 
M56A 1, Keystoneware "Kest-O-Matic, Art Deco chrome samovar. 
M57  1  Lot, (4) Bisque dbl. figurines, a bear, a barometer swan, a shell and (1)  Pr., Hand carved Dutch wooden 

    shoes. (#281 & 260) 
M58      Omitted. 
M59      Omitted. 
M60      Omitted. 
M61A 1 Lot, Pottery and glass collectible items. (#105) 
M61B 1 Lot, Pottery and glass collectible items. (#105) 
M61C 1 Lot, Pottery and glass collectible items. (#105) 
M61D 1 Lot, Pottery and glass collectible items. (#105) 
M62  1  Lot, Misc. baskets. (#805) 
M63  1  Lot, "Bonnie Murray" school books and related misc. (#801 & 809) 
M64  1  Lot, (2) "L.C. Smith & Bros." 1920's manual typewriters, (1 w/ orig. box), (1) "L.C. Smith & Bros." #14 

    typewriter, (1) "Remington" 1920's manual typewriter, (1) "Remington" portable manual typewriter and  
    (1) "Underwood" 1920's manual typewriter. 

M65  2, "A.B. Dick - Chicago, Ill. Mimeograph Print Recorders. 
M66  1  Lot, (1) "Old Gold" cigarette box w/ Deco & other match boxes, wood beads, (1) Pittle Supply Co.  

    "Squeeze Me" child post card, (1) 1933 Cent. of Progress W. Fair Fortune Teller box of incense, and more. 
M67  2  Sets, (1) Oriental Chop sticks, (1) is Jade style, cloisonné, brass and wood. 
M68  1  Lot, (1) "Baur of Los Angeles" maroon tone platter w/ an oblong bowl, and (1) copper chaffing dish - 

    burner stand. 
M69  1  Pr., W.M. Brass candle sticks. 
M70      Omitted. 
M71  10, Colored aluminum beverage glasses. 
M72  1, Bronze Pirate by "Armor Bronze Co. and (1) Spelter female mantle clock adornment. 
M73  1, Mix All "ChromeMaster" - retro blender. 
M74  3 Pc, Pyrex Mixing bowl set.  
M75  1  Lot, World's Fair misc. and more. 
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